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frlct.y, September 13, t 983 
will be mostly sunny and warmer 
with highs in the low 60s. Friday 
night will be fair and warmer with 
lows in the low 40s. Saturday will be 
mostly sunny and warmer with highs 
in the mid 70s. 
No crackdowns made 
at house parties ... 
ki Delaney, standing on the fence, Claretha Coleman, far right, and Mona 
nport put up National Panhellenic Council's candidates for homecoming 
n and freshman attendant outside of- the tennis courts by Weller hall. 
s photo by Jim Brand.) 
by Marc Pacatte 
Despite the arrests of 36 Eastern 
students this week, Charleston police 
say there has been no crackdown on 
off-campus parties. 
Mayor Clancy Pfeiffer, who as 
mayor i·s also police commissioner, 
said Wednesday that "there's no 
underground movement" in the police 
department against student parties. 
Charleston's Assistant Police Chief 
Herb Steidinger said Thursday more 
complaints from residents and a 
change in attitude· among students is to 
blame for the large amount of arrests. 
City Attorney Tony Sunderman 
agreed, saying "we've had more pro­
blems this year than we ever have had 
before" with student parties. 
He said "behavior that becomes a 
problem to other people in the com­
munity" to the point that "they don't 
get sleep" because of parties con­
tributed to the arrests. 
Sunderman noted that there has also 
been an increase in undernge drinking. 
"Underage drinking is a problem 
itself, but when it becomes so apparent 
that people in the community are 
disturbed" to the point that police 
receive more complaints, action has to 
be taken , he explained. 
Steidinger said right now ''parties 
are a priority. The number of com­
plaints are up." 
However, he provided The Daily 
Eastern News with figures from three 
weekends in September-one in 1981, 
one in 198 2 and one in 1983-which 
(See NO, page 7) 
... but pol ice respond 
to phone complaints 
bl Sharon Bra� 
Charleston policemen will not go to 
a house that is ha\·ing a party unless so­
meone calls in a complaint, Charleston 
Assistant Police Chief Herb Steidinger 
said Thursday. 
Police ha\·e recehed more com­
plaints concerning noi�y parties this 
year than in the pa�t few years, 
Steidinger said. 
Repeated complaints about the same 
house usually lead to arrests, he added. 
However, police do not go to a house 
until the first complaint has been filed. 
"We do not go Into a house without 
a complaint," Steidinger said. 
The police department's loud party/­
disturbance calls policy outlines the 
procedure used in responding to a com­
plaint, he said. 
After an initial complaint has bee11 
filed policemen will follow a rule whicl 
states, "Police will respond to addres 
or location of party and/or disturbanc 
to ascertain validity of complaint.'' 
Most complaints fall under th 
category of disturbing the peace. 
Steidinger added. 
ives favors long-range academic goa·/s 
While policemen are driving to th 
house being complained about, thos 
patrolmen are to note how far awa 
from the house noise can be heard, h 
said. 
When policemen reach the house 
they "will obtain identification of al 
person(s) responsible for party and/o 
disturbance,'' the policy srates. 
eila Billerbeck 
using on long-range academic 
ning to enhance Eastern 's 
emic future is a major concern for 
em presidential candidate Stanley 
·ves, the seventh of eight presiden­
candidates, met Thursday with 
and campus media and discussed 
institution's need to upkeep a 
, solid reputation for quality 
emic programs." 
addition, Rives, who is currently 
m's acting president and provost, 
ibed problems at Eastern which 
immediate and future attention. 
oo much concern is put on short­
budget planning rather than the 
re of Eastern's academic program­
, he said. 
though budget planning is impor­
' problems should be faced when 
arise and the university can then 
ment a contingency plan, Rives 
When that is necessary, we can do 
Rives said. "However, it is not the 
amental problem.'' 
tern needs to target its priorities 
' ues which will affect Eastern in 
"long run" such as the enhance­
t of quality programs, enrollment 
ility and underfunding, he added. 
artments need to evaluate their 
strengths and weaknesses and report to 
administrators which programs need 
assistance with faculty or financing, 
Rives said. 
In .addition, Rives said he would like 
Eastern's enrollment to remain stable 
at 1 0,000 students because the in­
stitution was funded for that. amount. 
When enrollment exceeds 1 0,000 
students, "the quality of education is 
diminishing," Rives said. 
"Unless we receive resources to ac­
commodate adequately the number of 
students we have, the only reponsible 
thing to do is cut back on enrollment," 
because a balance between enrollment 
and the amount funding the state pro­
vides needs to exist. 
Concerning community services, 
Rives said Eastern has an obligation to 
offer the area with teaching, research 
and service, Rives said. However, he 
added that Eastern's "number one" 
function is to provide instruction of 
students in the classroom. 
Stanley Rives 
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Rives will continue his two-day cam-
. pus interviews Friday. All interviews 
will be conducted in the Union 
Schahrer room. An interview schedule 
follows. 
Frld•y 
9·10 a.m .. Council on Aca demic Affa irs, Fa culty 
Sena te a nd University Personna l Committee 
10·11 a.m . ............... Council of Dea ns 
11-noon ............ Civil service emp loyees 
noon-1 p.m . .  Lunch, Union a ddition 1895 room 
1 ·2 p.m ................ Student government 
2·3 p.m ... -... Op en meeting for Eastern fa culty 
3.4 p.m ........ Presidentia l sea rch committee 
4.5 p.m ......... Tour of the p resident's house 
5·6 p.m. , .... , .. Alu mni Asaoclation reception 
After identification is received 
police will "ad\'ise all responsible per 
son(s) of ordinance violation(s) anc 
that if the situation is not corrected, ar 
rests will be instituted as a result of � 
subsequent complaint. '' 
If a second complaint is phoned int< 
the police department, the officers \\ii 
return to the house to once agai1 
"ascertain validity of complaint," th. 
policy stated. 
"Police will arrest person(s) iden 
tified (previously) for appropriate ur 
dinance violation(s)," the policy con 
tinues . 
"Police will execute measures for th 
purpose of terminating party or distm 
bance," it stated . 
While this is the basic polic) 
Steidinger said policemen may deviat 
from these procedures, depending o 
the circumstances. 
"If there is a person that seems e' 
tremely intoxicated, we may not arre 
him that night because he may be ha1 
to handle," he said. 
However, Steidinger added that th 
city has 1 8  months to arrest the ir 
dividual according to the Illinoi 
statute of limitations. 
l 
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U.S. Marines to remain in Beru 
Jackson to decide on candidacy 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The House Foreign 
Affairs Committee voted 30-6 Thursday to give 
President Reagan broad authority to keep 1,200 
Marines in Beirut for the next 18 months, as 
House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill Jr. moved 
moved to quell a mutiny within his own ranks 
against the war powers compromise. 
The committee vote was the first legislative test 
of the war powers resolution reluctantly accepted 
by' President Reagan, who has said he has con­·w ASHINGTON (AP)-The Rev. Jesse Jackson said stitutional objections to any congressional voice 
Thursday he is taking a temporary leave of absence from in the deployment of U.S. forces overseas. 
Operation PUSH so he can d�vote �I hi� time t? exploring a But growing criticism of the compromise 
possible
.
bid for. the Democra�i� preside�tial n�mmation. . agreed to by 'O'Neill and other congressional He said he will make a declSlon on his candidacy sometime leaders guaranteed there would be attempts to 
next month. . . . . shorten its length from 1 8  months in a heated Jackson, �h� has �en president 0f �he Chicag?-base� civil- debate on the House floor, probably next 
rights organization smce he founded 1t m 1 97 1 ,  said he will re- Th d 
quest a leave when the PUSH board of directors meets Mon- urs ay · 
The resolution declares congressional ap 
of Reagan's policy of assigning the Mari 
part of a multinational peacekeeping force· 
around Beirut, but also sets some specific r 
·tions on how they can be used. 
At the White House, deputy press s 
Larry Speakes greeted the vote as a "signi 
step toward full approval" of the resolutio 
said the committee action speaks well 
ultimate passage and indicates widespread 
port for this legislation." 
Rep. Clement Zablocki, D-Wis., the co 
tee chirman, said the compromise resol 
averts a constitutional confrontation 
Reagan over invoking the Vietnam-era 
Powers Act and should be approv 
demonstrate a united front by Congress an 
White House in the Middle East. 
day. -
Jackson also said at a luncheon sponsored by the local 
PUSH chapter that he may seek one more meeting with each 
of the seven announced Democratic presidential candidates 
before he makes his decision on the 1 984 race. 
Congressmen ask Watt to quit 
Trucking deregulation debated 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Transportation Secretary 
Elizabeth H. Dole has sent draft legislation to the White 
House outlining proposals to fully deregulate the interstate 
trucking industry. 
· 
Dole told the Senate Commerce Committee on Wednesday 
v\at the proposal was being "discussed and debated" in the 
Office of Management and Budget. But she indicated that the 
Reagan administration may hold off sending the proposal to 
Capitol Hill until more support has developed within the 
trucking industry for partial deregulation steps already im­
plemented . 
WASHINGTON (AP)-James Watt begged 
President Reagan's forgiveness Thursday for his 
"extraordinarily unfair" remarks, but six 
Republican senators said the interior secretary 
deserved his walking papers instead. One said 
Watt had produced "a panorama, not of error, 
but of bigotry and hate." 
Though Watt apologized anew for his remarks 
Wednesday about "a black . . .  a woman, two 
Jews and a cripple" on an advisory commission, 
he suffered the worst assault yet from members 
of his own party. 
Democrats, long critical of the secretary, join­
ed the outcry in both the Senate and House for 
his resignation. 
........................................ f HOMECOMING i 
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Six GOP senators called directly for 
resignation. Two others, key com 
chairmen Robert Dole of Kansas and P 
Domenici of New Mexico, stopped just s 
demanding his ouster. 
"To me it's gone on long enough," said 
a disabled war veteran. He said "there may 
alternative" to Watt's departure, "but I' 
sure what it is." 
Sen. Lowell Weicker, R-Conn., said Watt 
ticulates the trash of Americ�n thought" 
"what one does with trash is what I sugg 
president of the United States do with J 
Watt." 
r345-2844 345-2844 345-2844 345-2844 345-2844) ; £�--� Come to 
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£.stem News 
Cawards 
• increase 
students 
glas Backstrom 
is State Scholarship Commis­
recipients who attend private 
ities will receive a $200 increase 
'r awards this year, while reci­
attending public univers1ties will 
a $90 increase because of a revi­
the ISSC award formula. 
ISSC award formula for 1 983-
revised after the Illinois General 
bly approved a $9.5 million 
year 1 984 budget for the ISSC in 
formula was revised because the 
was allotted more funds after the 
I assembly approved a tax in­
' Bob Clement , ISSC director of 
ational services, said. 
ards for the 1 983-84 school year 
riginally based on the ISSC's FY 
budget rather than the FY I 984 
t. 
ually, the ISSC asks for an .in­
in their budgets to compensate 
'sing tuition and fees, Clement 
dents will receive the increase in 
!SSC award in October, he add-
ment said private school students 
eceive a larger !SSC increase than 
school students "but when it 
comes down to how they (private 
Is) spend their dollars, that i� not 
s true. " 
ment said !SSC recipients who at­
private schools receive more fun­
because their tuition and fees are 
r than �tudents attending publk 
1�. 
n Flvnn, Eastern 's associate 
tor ot' financial aids, said, 
vate schools have always received 
money than public institution� 
robably will continue to." 
nn �aid under the original for­
private school recipients received 
ximum ISSC award of $2 , 000. 
maximum award is now adjusted 
,200. 
nn noted that public school 
nts could receive a maximum 
d of $330 before the adjustment, 
the maximum award for public 
I students has been raised to 
A ticket to repair?· 
Les Reeley, an employee for Stanley Magic Door appears 
to be pulling a ticket Uom the University Union toll gate as he 
works on some repairs for the toll gate. (News photo by 
Beth Lander) 
.convicted Mattoon killer 
to die by· lethal injection 
CHARLESTON, Ill. (AP)-Saying 
the defendant "tasted and enjoyed 
blood" and could kill again, Circuit 
Judge Paul Komada sentenced Patrick 
Wright to die by lethal injection for the 
murder of a social activist. 
Komada said Thursday that Wright 
had the power of reason when he fatal­
ly stabbed Carol Specht, 44, at her 
Mattoon apartment June 7 and slashed 
the throat of her 20-year-old daughter. 
Constance. 
Wright showed little or no remorse 
for the attacks, said Komada, who did 
not set an execution date as he sentenc­
ed Wright in Coles County Circuit 
Court. 
A jury convicted Wright Monday, 
but he waived sentencing by the panel 
and allowed the judge to decide the 
punishment. 
Defense attorney Brian Silverman 
argued that Wrighi, 40 , was innocent 
by reason of insanity and cited hi� 
fetish for women's �pike-heeled shoes 
as the moti\e for Wright's invasion of 
the Specht home. 
However, prosecutor ''.Janey Owen 
said the randomness and brutality of 
the crime made capital punishment ap­
propriate. 
"Crimes of this nature cry out for 
the death penalty," she �aid. 
Komada ruled Tuesdav that the 
death penalty could be 
. 
..:onside-red 
because the murder occurred during 
the commission of another felony. 
Wright was cQnYicted of murder. at­
tempted murder, attempted rape. arm­
ed robbery, home inYasion and 
burglary. 
The trial was mO\t'd from Coli:� to 
Edgar County because of prt>tnal 
publicity and the prominence of :\ls. 
Specht, who was active in anti' iolenct' 
groups. 
ISSC starts assessing 
fiscal budget for '85 
The Illinoi� State Scho1arship Com­
mission began preparati011-., for Fiscal 
Year I 985 Friday, Joyce Standridge. 
ISSC a'�istant director of informa­
tional �en ice,. �aid. 
Commis�ion member5 began 
e�timating the amount of funding 
needed for the FY 1985 ,chool >:ear. 
Standricfo:e said. 
Altho�gh l>udget ·hanges were 
discussed bv the ISSC. no official ac­
tion was taken on the FY 1985 budge· 
�he noted. 
·'Changes in the budget will be mad · 
in October and go into effect .in July, · 
,he added. 
In other business. the !SSC reviewe. 
the number of ISSC award applic; · 
tions they ha\e recei,ed for the 1984-8 
,chool war. 
Curr�ntly, the ISSC has receive 
155.000 financial aid application· 
Standridge said. These applicatior 
will be honored for fall and sprin 
semesters. 
... where's the meat? BLACK STUDENT 
UNION 
supports 
l 
I. 
Next time try 
We really stuff our sandwiches. 
Dine in 7th & Lincoln 
BARBARA 
HUDSON 
for 
HOMECOMING QUEEN 
and . 
Velisse Ammon.s 
! 
r 
I 
I 
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Page· Four Editoria Is repre�ent the majority opinion of our edi torial bo 
Opinion/Commentary Friday, September 23, t 983 
t.JELL.1 5££ YA . .rm 
_______ _.._--!::Go IN, -ro �LI\ SS. 
You'R£ NOT 6olN' l-11<£ 
'fJ.lAT ARE '>bO? :IT 
Looi<. S l,..ll(E RA/tJ. 
c---� � 
' 1"--. � 
... , .,.... 
GOSH, A ToTAL- £C:l-\P�£ 
Ot THE WEATr/ER. 
Eastern speaks: 
OkAY, I'lt\ RE ADY. I 'LL ... 
-----��--��--� 
oops. IT 5E 'E=!ttS io "ro--.---. 
BE CL�AR IN6 UP. 
6oNNA. BE A 
l-ITTL£ COOL OUT: 
w HAT� 'rfl£ ff\ATTE.R? po�Vr 
LI fC.E 1LWJ015 CL/If.ATE. ? 
This week's question was asked by Kerri Niemann. 
Photogaphs were taken by Beth Lander. 
What kind of grade would you give President Reagan 
for his handling of the Soviet-jetliner incident? 
Stan Cochrane 
junior 
· 
marketing 
"D to an F-He's avoiding 
the issue and not being 
strong enough. He should 
impose some kind of sanc­
tion." 
. iii• 
" ·  . . , .>=· 
� 
•
. 
"1(f
'.
·
·
·
·
·
·
. 
%� 
Kevin Stevens 
junior 
. . . '"· · .. ;_ · .w • 
. , ,  ,,. \.
· 
. 
> • 
, \ . • 
'.·" ·� 
physical education 
"C-Because he left the 
nation waiting for a day. He 
had his advisers tell him 
what to say before he even 
-approached the nation. '' 
Joe Chinick 
aenlor 
business management 
"C-Because under the 
circumstances, there's not 
much he can do as far as 
retaliation without risking 
going to war." 
Tracy Cunefare 
junior. 
English 
"D-Because the people 
stationed over there 
shouldn't be there and in 
the talks he's having right 
now, he's not going for 
peace. "  
The· Dally Eastern N 
Your turn 
Band complimented 
Editor: 
I would like to congratulate the E. 
Marching Band for their superior 
formance at the Sf . Louis F 
game, Sunday, Sept18 . 
I felt so proud to see them on 
field ot a professional team and 
ming so perfectly. Oar Pink Pan 
made the St. Louis cheerleaders 
like seventh-grade cheerleaders. 
executed their routines perfectly 
impressed the crowd of about 1 O 
people. 
The flag corps executed 
routines so precisely that it look 
a military drill squad. Our majorett 
formed like those I have seen at 
1 0 football games on television. 
was excellent at her performance. 
Not enough is said about our 
But, after all they are a big part 
school spirit we have. I hope t 
appreciation for the Marching B 
spread to other students and 
members. 
Romona Taggart 
Ad 'threatens' stud 
Editor: 
Ron Tarvin was way out of 
placing an advertisement to 
Eastern Illinois Students in the 
22 Daily Eastern News. The 
you hold against the residents 
"Kool-Aid House" has no place 
campus newspaper. 
I do not question your Sept. 21 
to the editor, in which you stat 
viewpoint on the Verge's ' 
House" story. I found it v 
teresting. However, do not t 
me. I don't need it! 
Have you ever heard of open 
munication, Mr. Tarvin? Are y 
mature enough to sit down w· 
"Kool-Aid House" residents 
discuss your differences, inst 
threatening them (and all EIU st 
in the school newspaper? 
You see, Mr. Tarvin, we stud 
at a very impressionable age 
look up to you to set a good e 
Your constructive way of r 
conflicts has earned you much 
from all of us. 
Timothy J. Buwick 
THE AJJSWER.: 
KosAK , 
cocA COLA 
71iECHJCAGO 
CUBS 
·. 
771£ QVESTl<JJ.J:··.. . 
NAME A Cof.1A Po 
AND A Ft.....of?. 
Friday, September 23, 1983 5 
· 1, 750-pint goal 
. Drive to begin next week 
cFarland, instructor of Trap and Skeet, pulls the cable which releases 
for Qave Shields, a student in the class during a practice shoot at the 
Gun Club Wednesday. (News photo by Beth Lander) 
ek, art shops to open 
Nolan 
e being made to remodel and 
the Union Bookstore, which 
e a new greek shop and art 
hopes the reorganization makes shopp­
ing easier and more convenient for 
students . 
You are hereby cordially invited to 
" Give and Let Live" by donating an hour 
of your time to give blood during the an­
nual fall Red Cross blood drive, Publicity 
Chairman Sue Craddock said . 
"Give and Let Live" is this year' s  
blood drive theme. The blood drive will 
take place Monday through Thursday in 
the Union Ballroom, Craddock noted . 
The times for the drive will be between 
noon and 5 p . m .  Monday and from 1 1  
a . m .  to 4: 1 5  p . m .  Tuesday through 
Thursday, she said. 
"Monday and Wednesday will  be ap­
pointment days for those who have made 
appointments , "  she sai d .  "Tuesday and 
Thursday will be reserved for walk-in 
donors . "  
" Friday will be the last day to sign up 
for an appointment in the Union , "  Crad­
dock added . 
The initial goal for the blood drive has 
been set at 1, 750 pints,  Craddock noted . 
Giv.e 
and 
le 
ossett, director of U nion 
operations, said the remodel­
s will begin next week and 
Greek terms coincide with new contract 
completed before Parents 
in November . 
ops will not be independent 
noted . The shops will be 
from the bookstore by glass 
eek Shop, to be located on 
side of the store, will offer 
plies and a copy machine for . 
. Students will also be able 
eek supplies such as shirts or 
ta discount rate, she said.  
'lion , al l  art  supplies will be 
a glass enclosure on the left­
of the store . 
plans include the addition of a 
ing room and the reorganiza­
shelving, Gossett said . The 
room is being added because 
currently have no place to try 
ng. 
rganization will involve little, 
st, she said, adding that she 
by Amy Zurawski 
Many of Eastern ' s  fraternities and sororities are changing 
their election terms as a result of this faU' s implementation 
of nine-month residence hall housing contracts . 
Housing Director Lou Hencken said the nine-month 
housing contract, approved early in the spring 1 983 
semester, requires students to live in residence halls for the 
full school year . The change to the nine-month housing 
contract was made to save each student about $50 and 
because ' ' every other school in the state of Illinios has a n ine 
month system , "  Hencken said .  
Prior to the implementation of the nine-month contract , 
students were allowed to move off campus at the end of a 
semester. 
As a result of a compromise between the housing office 
and the interfraternity counci l ,  some groups in the greek 
system are changing their officers ' terms to coincid� with the 
academic year . 
Hencken said,  " The compromise was made with  the 
greeks that we would exempt their officers from the new 
contract for one year if  they changed their election year cy­
cle from January through December to  September through 
August . "  
Greek officers elected this fall are exempt from the con-
tract because they are required to live in fraternity or sorori­
ty houses once their terms begin ,  he said . 
Officers elected this fall  will begin their terms in January 
and would need to move out of the residence halls at the end 
of the first semester , he noted . 
H owever, " this is the only year that these exemptions will 
be a�ailable and this exemption is only available for greek 
officers-not j ust for any person who wants to move into a 
house , ' '  be added . 
Other exempts from the contract are given to students 
who graduate, student teach away from Charleston , 
withdraw or are dismissed from the University , Hencken 
sai d .  
' 
Any other possible ·exemption would " have common ' 
sense behind.the decision , "  he added . 
· 
Jill Zimmerman, assistant director of student activities, 
said that although many of the greek houses have already 
changed their election cycles , others are refusing to do �o. 
If the houses all do not make the change at the same time, 
the difference in election terms and officer training periods 
could be confusing to the entire Greek system , she said. 
The change in election terms could be beneficial for all 
Greek organizations , she added . 
COUPON 
ANNIVERSARY r--------------------------------
SALE 
Oto 50% off 
Many Items Including 
unglasses •All Greek items 
EIU Spirit items • Maybelline cosmetics 
osters •Note cards 
Alabama Souvenirs •Back packs 
• Pigmania games 
ckgammon games •Notebooks (wirebound) 
-AND MUCH MUCH MORE! 
l1n Processing Speclall 
FREE 5 x 7 $1.99 value 
�c With every roll processed, no coupons, �-J- :-�, no limit, 2 for 1, overnight service 
R:::::=::i/ ' \.. 
- -- jJ 
There's no need to go anywhere else! 
,.� FRIDAY at TED'S 
''Chaser'·' 
� 
Great Pop Rock-n-Roll! 
Songs by Brian Adams, The Police, 
Tom Petty, Off Broadway, U2, REO, 
Journey and much more! 
Get in FREE 
from 8-1 0 with coupon 
Located 2 blocks north of Roe's 
--------------------------------
\ 
SA TU RDA Y at TED'S 
Back again on their tour 
� from Chicago. 
Welcome the one &.only!! 
.M&RRn&h· 
Songs by Journey, Billy Squire 
REO, Loverboy, Rick Springfield 
Point Blank, Asia, ZZ Top 
and lots more! 
6 Friday, September 23, 1983 �b: · 
• You am take &ee civilian t�ing lessons 
The D.tl Eastem N 
- - - --
- --- ---- - -- - - - -- - - - -- -- --- - --------- - - - --� 
Then get in on the ground floor in our undergraduate officer 
cornrnis.5ioning program. You could start planning on a career like tl1e 
men in this ad have. And also have some great mh<mtages like: 
• You're commissioned upon grJduation 
• Earning $100 a mgnth during tl1e school yem· 
• As a freshman or sophomore. you could complete your basic 
If you· re i<x>king to move up quickly, look into tl1e Mmine Cmvs 
undergraduate officer commissioning pnlhTJill. You cmtld stm1 off 
making more tlian $17,0<Xl a yt'<u· 
training during two si-x-week sun101er .-------------------
sessions and earn more than $1100 JJilnt·· t.lJ moMe Maybe you can be one of us. during each session •Juniors eam more than $1900 dur- Theh� The Proud. �---1-ing one ten-weeksun101er session lrfJ'· am�' ... fv? The Marines. 
-- ----· 
. ; ... . . 
1 1 11 111111111111111111111111111111111 •� 9:1. i .;A.lJ ., 
' . ' � ' See your Officer Selection Officer, Staff Sgt McCleary at the Student Union on 
October 12·14 or call collect 217·356-5468. 
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·. e new courses added to honors program 
Buchanan 
accomodate the increasing 
of freshman and sophomore 
dents, five new courses were 
to the university honors pro­
. fall, Herb Lasky, program 
' said. 
are trying to broaden the 
available to the honors 
to accommodate an increasing 
," of participants since the pro­
an in fall 1982, Lasky noted. 
r sections of economics 2801 
, chemistry 13 10, mathematics 
d English 2008 were added to 
am this fall, he said. 
university honors program is 
to fill the general education 
requirements. Participating students 
must take a minimum of 2S hours in 
honors classes, Lasky said. 
Approximately 12S students are cur­
rently involved in the honors program 
and fill 30 freshman and sophomore 
level courses, he said. Each class has 
enrollment of I S  to 20 students. 
In addition, Tim McCoy, president 
of the Association of Honors Students, 
said the increased number of honors 
students has also spurred the Associa­
tion of Honor Students to sponsor fun­
draisers, activities and new projects . 
The association will also participate 
with other state universities to publish 
two newsletter for honors students. 
The Honors Council of the Illinois 
Region will fund these newsletters, he 
said. 
"Honors courses provide a comfo.r­
table and more intensive learning en­
vironment, McCoy said. Honors · 
students may not be bright�r but are 
just able to manage time better or care 
about studying more. " 
Lasky said a new departmental 
honors program is also in the beginn­
ing stages. This program will be geared 
toward juniors and seniors concen­
trating on their major areas . of study, 
he said. 
Currently participating are the Ger­
man, home economics and psychology 
departments . Other departments are 
considering implementing this pro-
gram, he said. 
Currently, only 12 students are in­
volved in the departmental honors pro­
gram. "We hope to expand the pro­
gram now. A conscious effort was 
made to get the university honors pro­
gram going before the departmental 
program, "  Lasky commented. 
Departments will collaborate with 
the Honors Council and design an 
honors program which will fit in­
dividual departmental needs, he said. 
Students participating in the depart­
mental honors pregram will be re­
quired to take at least 12 hours in 
honors and complete a a senior thesis, 
lie added. 
____________ from page 1 
show a significant increase in 
ber of complaints . 
were a ' total of 26 complaints 
with police during the weekend 
. 9, 10 and 1 1  this year, police 
ed. 
g what Steidinger said was a 
ble weekend in 1 982-Sept. 
and 1 2-24 complaints were 
by police . 
8 1 ,  23 calls were received by 
n what Steidinger called a par­
"bad weekend" on Sept . 1 1 ,  
1 3 .  
ugh there was not a great 
n in the number of complaints, 
er said, " I  would have to say 
the sheer numbers of people at 
ies" that is making the problem 
onounced this year . 
dded that the police depart­
party policy " should be very 
well known" by students because " two 
years ago we told the public about it 
and opened it up . "  He add�d that the 
policy itself has not changed in more 
than 10 years.  
The police distribute a brochure to 
off-campus students entitled " Party 
Legally and Courteously" which offers 
tips on how students can avoid trouble 
with police during parties . 
I n  addition, Steidinger said he and 
other members of the police depart­
ment have visited fraternity and sorori­
ty houses as well as off-campus student 
residences to explain the policy . 
However, one Eastern student said 
he did not think the police depart­
ment 's  party policy was fair.  
Eastern student Steve Colombo, 
who was arrested by police Wednes­
day, said "I can't  understand why they 
C har leston 
Motor ·I n n 
( Former ly Ho l iday I nn) 
Now has a second Lounge 
et rooms! 
k - Drivers L icense as ID 
'Cf he !Bae Q)oo't ..£oun9e 1 1  
The "NEW" �la ce to Dance in Charleston ! 
::Pu.untA. 
Smokers.,. 
(a  no . 1  grou p rom So. I l l i no i s) • 
Sept. 23 rd and 24th 
Also look for: 
. . 
Sept. 29 . . . . . . . . . .  Jan Morgan Band 
Sept. 30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Decades 
Oct. 6&7 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sister Kate 
Oct. 28 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Decades 
Nov. 4&5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I l l i nois 
N ov. 1 1  . . . . . . . . B ack Stage Boogie 
came down s o  hard o n  us . "  
Colombo and two o f  his roommates 
were fined $550 for disturbing the 
peace at a party they hosted Sept.  9. 
He said Wednesday that police came 
to their door about 1 2 :30 Ol' 1 a . m : on 
Sept.  10 and " said they were keeping 
an eye on us earlier and there was no 
problem until then . "  
F u r t h e r , C o l o m b o  said t h e  
patrolmen told them " i f  we cleared out 
in the next 30 minutes there wouldn't  
be any problem . ' '  
Colombo said h e  did not hear 
anything else about the party from 
police until Wednesday, when they 
" came with warrants for our arrest : "  
H e  said not receiving anything but a 
warning is unfair . " It seems that the 
police don 't  care much about the 
students . "  
' 'The girls next t o  u s  got a $250 
fine," for the same party, Colombo 
said, "but they had already been warn­
ed" at a previous party that they could 
be arrested . 
Pfeiffer said the police, "just answer 
the calls . They've been doing this all 
fall , "  he added. 
Sunderman said the reason all 36 ar­
rests were made this week was because 
a judge had to be found to issue the 
warrants since Charleston's  regular 
municipal j udge has been on duty in 
Chicago for three weeks. 
"It is a little unusual to have that 
many" warrants issued at once� he 
said, but added "we still have a 
backlog to issue . "  
H e  added that h e  hopes t o  receive 
the backlog of warrants " either tomor­
row (Friday) or early next week . "  
<Do:qgratulatio:qs 
to 
Newest 
Tam i e  Reuss 
We hove You fl ll , 
Your Delta :3.eta i!)isters 
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French warplanes bom b Druse , .Palest inian batterie 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)-French been confined to reconnaissance flights· 
warplanes bombed Druse and Palesti- so far . 
nian batteries Thursday after artillery Two other French soldiers were 
fire wounded four Foreign Legion- wounded by a grenade Thursday, and 
naires, and the Lebanese army fought the shelling which triggered the air at­
off another Druse attack on Souk el- tack also blew up an Italian ammuni­
Gharb. . tion dump . But no Halian casualties 
The bombing run, which a Lebanese • were reported . 
military source said involved eight · U . S.  Navy F- 1 4  Tomcats from the 
Super Etendard jet fighters, was the carrier Eisenhower made recon­
first air attack by a member of the naissance passes over Beirut and the 
four-nation peacekeeping force in nearby mountain battle area . But the 
Beirut .  U . S .  warships have been firing guns of the U . S .  Navy task force off 
all week at Druse and Palestinian posi- the Beirut beaches were silent follow­
tions , but American carrier jets have ing barrages at midnight and 3 a . m .  in 
DONNA 
KOVACK 
Happy 8-day ! You 
havent't changed a bit! 
Love , Ann , Chris , and Jo 
VOJ.E BARBARA 
-
- HUDSON FOR 
HOMECOMING 
QUEEN 
· Supported by 
The Women of 
Delta Sigma Theta 
Sorority, Inc.  
� � � � � � � � �  
t t 
t Alpha t 
t Sigma Tau t t Pledges t t t 
t . t 
t You're doing t 
f a fantastic t job .  Keep up f the good work ! t 
t Love, Tina S. f 
t t 
A��CDIC 
I . 
retaliation for the second night of  
shelling around the residences of U . S .  
Ambassador Robert Dillon and Presi­
dent Amin Gemayel in the eastern 
suburb of Baaba . 
The United States has backed the 
Lebanese army in its fight to hang on 
to Souk el-Gharb . Loss of the c i ty  
would be severe setback for the embat­
tled army and for the Gemayel govern­
ment . The battleship New Jersey was 
to j oin the U . S .  armada Friday . 
Some 2 ,000 Druse rallied near the 
seaside ruins of the American Embassy 
in a Druse neighborhood of west 
. . 
Beirut.  Some of them carried bannc 
proclaiming " Druse are not yo 
enemies, don 't  make us your targets . " 
A four-man delegation met wit 
Robert Pugh, Dillon ' s  chief deput 
and presented an appeal to " t  
mightiest nuclear power in  the world 
not to " wage war agai nst the small . 
religious community  in t he Ara 
world . 
As the fighting raged ·on the heighl 
batteries in Syrian-occupied terri lo 
farther back in the mountains open 
fi re on Beirut.  
... 
.. .,,,,,. 
-. . : 
IXIRCISI 
CLAS SIS 
When you do it, do it with Style. Heileman's 91d Style . .  
Pure brewed, fully Kraeusened, for a taste that 11 blow you 
. Reg iste r i ng  
N ow 
Ca l l  for 
deta i l s :  
348 -8883  
1 111. 
14"1'1'�ESS f] .. IJJI 
Wlllt W•lilli e• (•,..•• • O••"'-'•" • J.&a..eMJ 
. away. Make it worth.while - make it Old Style . 
. For a ful l-color 1 7" x 22" Old Style poster  ot this ad. send $ 1 . 00  to: 
MOTORCYCLE POSTER OFFER 
SOO Third Avenue West. P O. B ox C-3405 7 .  Seattle, WA 98 1 24 
1 -i8J G Hc::1leman Brew•'lg Comp.my 1nc La Crosse Wisconsin 
skate your way to the classifi 
Friday, Septem ber 23, 1 983 
k 
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erican plane lands safely in Havan a  
YORK (AP)-A man who 
had a bomb hijacked an 
Airlines 727 jet Thursday. 
the plane, with 1 1 2 people 
d, to fly to Cuba instead of the 
lands , officials sai d .  I t  was the 
essful hijacking t o  the Carib­
nd si ns.e May I .  
625 landed safely and 
t inc iden t " in H avana at I :43 
ore t han 24 hours after i t  was 
follow i ng takeo ff from Ken-
irport , sa id  Robert Ful ton , a 
an for t he Federal Aviat ion 
was no i m mediate  word on the  
of  the hijac k e r ,  a nd t he FAA 
did not k now whether one or 
pie were i n volved . 
hou rs after t he plane t ouched 
AA and American A i r l ines of­
t i l l  had no word on what had 
at t he H avana a i rport . They 
plane event ual ly would refuel 
to San J ua n ,  abo u t  75 m i les 
t .  Thomas . The t h ree-engine 
�u lar ly  schedu led fl ight carry­
passengers and seven crew 
., left Ken nedy at 1 0 : 34 a . m .  
for St . Thomas i n  t he V i rg i n  
, where i t  w a s  sched u led t o  ar ­
: 5 5  p . m .  
. 5 7  a . m . ,  a passenger came for ­
old a stewardcs' h e  h a d  a bom b  
anded t hat t he plane fl y t o  
said Leon Kat1 , a spokc,man 
Port Au t hor i t y of  Ne� Y o r k  
· Jersey w h i c h  operates t h e  a i r -
cker , an American A i r l i ne\  
an,  said t he capta i n  o f  the 
" radi oed and said he was be­
erted to H avana . "  In later 
'ssions,  the  captai n reported 
was calm on board dur ing the  
ng ,  Becker safd . 
the fi rs t success fu l h ij ac k i ng 
ug . 18 ,  when a man· declaring he 
t afra id to die demanded t hat 
i r  L i nes Fligh t  784 from Miami 
pa take h i m t o  Havana .  
Most o f  the 1 0  previous hijacking 
were on flights which originated in 
southern Florida . They involved plan'es 
carrying a total of 1 ,453 people .- On 
J uly 19, an Eastern Air Li nes fl ight 
from Kennedy to Miami carrying 232 
people was diverted to Cuba . 
Passengers thwarted two at tem pted 
diversions to Havana by overpowering 
t he would -be ai r pirates . Last week , 
two men were arrested at Miami  I n ter­
n a t i onal  Ai rport before t hey boarded 
the i r  flig h t s .  They were charged w i t h  
at tem pted air  pi racy . 
Despi te  t h e  many recent  h i jac k i ngs 
this yea r ,  the n u m ber d oes not yet ap­
proach the  1969 record of 3 3  hijac k s  
and 40 attempts.  
A fter this year' s  hijacking spate 
began in May , the FAA ordered securi­
ty tightened . They returned armed sky 
marshals to some flights,  made closer 
security checks of passengers and their 
carry-on bags and warned of harsh 
prison terms awai ting hijackers i n  
Havana. 
Officials said they are convi nced that 
t he h ij ack i ngs wou ld end i f  Cuba 
returned h ijackers to the United States .  
A rash o f  hijack ings i n  late  1980, blam­
ed on d i senchanted Cuban refugees , )' came to a h a l t  after severa ; hijacker� 
were sen t  bac k  to the U n i ted tates'and 
prosec uted here.  --
' 'Cffz.e !Back Q:)oo't ..£ou129e ' '  
� at Charleston Motor Lounge 
• Tonight and Saturday .0 
Katie and the Smokers 
(a no . 1 Group from South�rn Illinois) 
* * * ** * ****** * * * * * * * **** *** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
� * 
• * 
• * i VOTE TODAY � 
• * 
i · lXl Cathy Altenhoff � 
: · Homecoming Queen : i lXl Lynne Marchand � 
: . Freshman Attendant : 
• * 
• * 
• * 
• * 
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�- THE WARBLER ---
UNDERC LASSMEN 
LAST DAY for 
underclassmen portra it sig n u p. 
Come to the U n ion Lobby 
TODAY between 9am .  and 4pm·. 
SKYW A Y  
D R I V E - I N 
2 34-2343 
FRI-SAT-SUN 
Something happens 
when she hears 
the music . ..lt's her 
passion. It's her fire. 
It 's her l ife. [!] 
\ PARAM"UNT PICTURE 
9 
jJIMNYJDHI 
1SUPEI 
! SUBS j OVER ONE - HAU: POUND IOF � �$H VEb(£.S , M�� 
IA� D HOME-BAKED B�EAD ON ve.A'< ue ! 
IMIAEDllTI 
�ELIVERY · ,945-1011 
4PM TO 12PM 
52·50 
ANV �DWICI-\ 
Sea for 
yourself 
how the 
classifieds 
can work 
for you � 
I l � 
/ 
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Fifth Annual Fall Festival 
to offer range of activities 
by Laura Seymour 
Charleston's Fifth Annual Fall 
Festival will highlight activitives Satur­
day ranging from carnival rides to a 
turtle derby. 
Fall Festival Chairman Cloydia 
Larimore said the fest, sponsored by 
the Downtown Area Merchants 
Association, is "a fun time for 
everybody . " 
In addition to the food and crafts to 
be sold on the square during Satur­
day's  festival , carnival rides and a 
dunking booth will be available, she 
added . 
For those interested in competition, 
_a tobacco ,chewing and spitting contest 
will begin at 1 0  a .m,  Larimore said . 
However, because some people 
prefer to watch competition, the the 
Jaycees Turtle Derby will be presented . · 
' 'The turtle derby is sponsered by 
Jaycees and has become one of the 
favorite attractions at the fall fest , ' '  
she said. 
Area merchants sponsor turtles to 
compete in the derby, she added. Spec­
tators predict the winning turtle and 
the person who guesses correctly wins a 
prize. 
· 
In addition, entertainment will be 
provided by the Senior Citizen Club, 
Jazzercise, the Jacqueline Bennett 
dan,ce studio, the Charleston High 
School cheerleaders and a bicycle trick 
tC'.am. All performances will begin after 
1 1  a.m. · 
The Fall Fest will be conducted 8 
a .rn. to 5 p . m .  Saturday on the 
downtown square. 
· 
Take a bite 
out of inflation 
Buy and sell in 
the classifieds 
MOO RE FU N WITH D U D LEY 
4�11-llJ� 41\fl) 
6 p . m .  & 1 0  p . m .  
ff)lJl ()l4 � 
8 p . m .  
TONIGHT 
GRAND BALLROOM $1  50 
I II IUNtV• .. 81TY BOA .. D .......... _ .... � .. (: ..... ... ,._ .. "_ Advan ce Tickets At th e U n ion Box Office 
•+ +• + 
•• •• 
EPISCOPAL CHURC 
E · I ·  U · Campus Ministry 
A,cross from La wson Hall 
Trinity Church 
2 200 Western A,ve. Mattoon 
Rev. Donald J .  Schroeder Call 348-8 1 9_1 for Rides 
--- - -
' , 
appearing every 
FRI DAY AT ROC'S 
9 : 30- 1 2 : 30 a.m . 
Furniture ancl appliances 
Name brand fu rn itu re and 
appl iances for less 
We carry a large selection 
of new & used furniture 
and appliances 
Mon.-Sat.: 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Friday night 'til 8 p.m. 
349-8822 
E. Rt 16 Ashmore, 1 1  · 
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riot troops told to shoot protestors 
hillipines (AP)-Presi­
nd E .  Marcos on 
red soldiers to shoot 
essary and threatened 
ests in a new military 
But the opposition 
warned it might launch 
sit-down to drive him 
e on nationwide televi­
r four security men and 
were ki lled and 200 
�ured i n  the worst anti'­
ting in h i s  1 8-year rule . 
bloodshed on foes loyal 
d opposit ion leader 
now , "  but implied in his nationwide 
address that he might use some of his 
arrest powers retained from eight years 
of martial law between 1 972 to 1 98 1 .  
The powers enable him to jail anyone 
he considers a danger to the nation . 
" I  warn the opposition - do not 
force my hand , do not compel me to 
extremes that you already know of, " 
Marcos declared . He added that he was 
reversing an order that anti-riot troops 
remain u narmed and observe " max­
imum tolerance" with protesters . 
" H encefort h ,  we wi l l  be firm , "  
Marcos said . " . . .  now that the opposi­
tion radicals and activists have.  
destroyed , mai med , k i l led , I am now in 
the process of consul t ing with the 
m i litary establ ishment  regardi ng this  
�' 
4:50 •7:1 5 • 9:20 
Sat. and Sun. Mat. 1 :4� 
policy. We may have to return the arms 
of our military personnel and I ' m  
ordering them t o  defend themselves 
with these guns. " 
Opposition leaders said they were 
not intimidated by Marcos' threats and 
would continue the drive to run him 
out of office with a possible nation­
wide "sit-down and do-nothing" pro­
test . 
Marcos' latest troubles began with 
the Aug . 21 assassination of Aquino as 
the ·opposition leader arrived from 
voluntary U . S.  exi l e .  The opposit ion 
accused Marcos o f  m u rdering Aqu i n o .  
The president denied i t  a n d  t o l d  ABC­
News Thursday he was ready to pro­
duce evidence of comm u n i st i n v olve­
m e n t .  
STARTS 
TONITE !  
Sat. a n d  Su n . 
Mat inee 2:00 p.m9 
There 's a time 
for playing it safe 
and a time for . . .  
THE AD VENTURES 
OF A MODEL SON. 
K-'-� · 
B� 
TOM CRUISE 
REBECCA DE MORNA Y 
� Sat. & Sun. IRJ � Matinee 2:00 p.m. 
5:00 • 7: 1 0 • 9: 1 5 
1 1· 
M 1cK·s �CLOTHING 
On The Square 
FALL 
FESTIVAL 
FRI . -SAT. 
Cords 
$ 1 8. 99 
LEE 
Pre -washed 
straight leg 
$ 1 9. 99 
reg . $ 24.00 
Brittania 
Jeans $ 1  7 . 99 
Striped $ 24. 99 
Play Pants 
$ 1 4 .. 99 
reg . $ 1 9 . 50 
Hennesy 
Dress Shirts 
(tapered) 
$ 1 8.99 
Ladies 
Blouses 
Oxford Style 
. $ 1 6. 99 
reg . $ 2 1 . 00 
We ·have 
Winter Coats 
and 
. Sweaters in 
Stock NOW! 
CLOSE OUT 
TABLE 
. Slacks , Shirts 
· & ' more . 
Bargains ! Bargains 
Build.your wardrobe 
with style at Mick's ! 
M 1cK·s �CLOTHING 
On The 8_quare 
· 1 
I 
I 
"' . 
r 
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Services Offered 
Fast a ccura te typ ing. 
$ 1 .00/page. 348-5955, Deb­
bie. 
________ 1 0/6 
S O L O F I T  i n  H O M E  
FITNESS. Aerobics, self· 
defense and more 235-0764 
or 345-84 1 5 .  Ask a bout 
special rate! 
________ 9/27 
Help Wanted 
HELP WANTED: Student 
volunteers needed a t  C.A. D.V. 
Shelter. For info a nd tra ining 
call 348-5931 or 345-6547 
before Monda y. 
__
______ 9/23 
Wanted 
Wa nted to Rent: Ga ra ge to 
keep ca r in Fa ll/Sp ring 
semesters. Would p refer nea r 
ca mp us. Ca ll 348-5892.  
9/23 
Ma ture a mbitious students 
seeking p art-time income. Ex­
cellent earning potentia l with 
ex c i t in g f u t u r e  c a r e e r  
p o s i b i l i t i e s .  P . O . 7 9 2  
Cha rleston. 
________ 9/29 
Rides/Riders 
Need ride to Purdue U. Fri­
da y Sep tember 23. Ca ll Todd 
at .348-7883. 
________ 9/23 
2 guys need ride to a nd/or 
ba ck from Joliet-Elmhurst a rea 
on 9/29 - ba ck on 10/2 .  Ca n 
be rea dy a t  3 :00 p . m. 9/29 . 
Will help p a y  for ga s. Ca ll Da ve 
or Ma rk, 2659.  7-10 : 30 p . m. 
b e f o r e  9 / 2 7 .  
________ 9/27 
Looking for ride to N. Ea st 
Missouri F-ba ll ga me this 
weekend. Ask for Sha ron 345· 
2762. 
________ 9/23 
DESPERATELY NEED a ride 
to MATTOON Thursda ys a bout 
2 :40. Will Sp lit ga s. 235-0764 
or 268-4239 . 
------,-,--9/27 I need ride to Chica go, Fri­
da y a fternoon the 23rd. Will 
p a y  for gas. Ask for Steve, 
345-1685. 
________ 9/23 
Looking for a ride to Cha m­
p a ign on a ny Sunda y morning 
a nd ba ck in the evening . 
Cha ng 581-3430. 
_______ c9/23, 30 
Roommates 
Need one woma n to sha re 
furnished house close to ca m­
p us for Sp ring semester. Own 
bedroom, low utilities, $70.00 
a month. 348-5246 . 
________ 10/14 
Roommates 
1 roomma te needed to share 
with 3 girls. $105. 00 p er mon­
th, water a nd trash paid. Ca ll 
348-8768. 
________ 9/23 
N e e d  g i r l  t o  s h a r e  
You ngstown a p t. ,  100 .00 p lus 
utilities. Ca ll 348-0392. 
________ 9/27 
Rent 
Two bedroom furnished 
apartments from $240. Nea r 
Squa re. Ca ll 345-7171. 
__________oo 
Priva te furnished rooms nea r 
Squa re. $135 . Ca ll 345-
7171. 
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house for six students. a t  $1 50 
ea ch/month, utilities included. 
Dep osit required. Loca ted a t  
308 7th St. Ca ll 345-6918 . 
__________oo 
Rent a mini-stora ge a s  low a s  
$20 p er month. Sized 4 x 12 
up to 10 x 22.  West Route 16 . 
Phone 345-7746.  
-------,----- -00 A T T E N T I O N F e m a l e  
students! Bea utiful a p a rtment 
for rent, right a cross from the 
Science big . on 4th Street. 
$150 . 00 per month, p lus 
sha red utilities. Ca ll 581-
3684. 
________ 9/23 
Ap a rtment - two bedroom 
townhouse suita ble for four 
students. Plea se call 345-
2363, Youngstowne Ap a rt­
ments. 
-:=---:::----:,.----::---::----:-1 0/ 5 For Rent, Sma ll tra iler, 1 or 2 
p ersons, in C ha rleston. Unfur­
nished, a ir conditioned, conve­
n i e n t  l o c a t i o n ,  q u i e t  
niegtiborhood. $ 15 0 . 0 0  
month & utilities. Includes tra sh 
p ickup . Ca ll 235-2279 after 
3 : 30 .  
________ 9/28 
. for Sale 
Pioneer PL-1 2 0  belt drive 
turnta ble. New Stylus. Ex­
cellent condition. $60 or best 
offer. Phone Doug 345-1005 . 
---�--- ---.,..�9/26 FREE, 3 month old kitten, 
box a nd food dish included. 
345-1336 . 
------,....-- 9126 1978 Firebird EC new tires. 
Silver/bla ck. Must see, 348-
8576.  
------.,----9/30 Dunca n Phyze. dining ta ble 
$350, 6' long gla ss-top p ed 
wa lnut buffeUcredenza $15 . 
Exe. cond. 345-37 7 1. 
-----..,-----9/26 Refrigera tor $50, SMC a d­
ding ma chine $35, 2 kitchen 
cha irs $10, sma ll 2-section 
freezer $25 .  345-3771 a fter 5 
p . m. 
________ 9/26 
For Sa le 
1979 Monte Ca rlo p s/ p b.  
a ir, a m/fm ta p e  stereo. $4750. 
Ca ll 345-1246. 
________ 9/23 
29 ga l. wood tone a qua rium 
with sta nd, hood, ers, etc. 
$150 or best offer. - · .  ,5 
( a fter 5 : 00) .  
_______ ___,_�9/ 
WEBER GRILL. Use . , 
inch dia meter $15 .  Phone 
348·5425 a fter 6 p . m. 
________9/28 
White a nd blue ski coa t, 
worn once, "a nd bra nd new 
while vest with strip es. Price 
negotia ble. Ca ll 345- 7529, 
a sk for Pa m. 
________ 9/23 
FOR SALE: Ap le I I  p lus, 2 
drives, p rinter, screen. $2500 
firm. ca ll 348- 7789 a fter 6 
p . m. 
_________ 9/30 
Lost and Fou nd 
FOUN D:  S e t  o f  keys 
between Alp ha Ga rn House 
a nd Ma ra thon Sta tion. Cla im a t  
Ea stern News. 
-..,...-- -----9/23 
FOUND: Bla ck, grey and 
brown strip ed fema le kitten 
a p roxima tely 4 months old. 
Found Thursda y on ca mp us. 
Ca ll Bev a t  2633 . . 
__________ 9/23 
LOST: EIU Ja cket in Science 
Building Rm. 434 a t  1 :00,  
Sep t. 20. Ca ll Pa ul a t  2894. 
-..,...-- -----9/23 
LOST: Set of keys on yellow 
key ring in Andrews Ha ll. Ca ll 
581-2650. 
________ 9/23 
FOUND: WESLEY NIXON , 
collect your "Ap p ointment for 
Yea rbook" p ortrait a t  Wa rbler 
desk, near ca ndy shop , Union 
Bldg . 
________ 9/23 
LOST: Set of keys on 
Lawson Ha ll keychain. Please 
return. I m p ortant. Ca l l  581 -
5146.  
9/23 
LOST: gray hooded swea ter 
with zip p ered front. Plea se c'a ll 
Pa tti a t  5180 if found. 
_________ 9/26 
LOST: Keys on a p inetree- & 
whistle keycha in. If found, 
p lea se ca ll Ka ren a t  348· 
5885 .  
_________ 9/26 
!-OST: Keys on Pinetree a p t. 
keycha in. Lost in the vicinity of. 
the union. If found conta ct 
H ea ther 348-1068. 
---------:9/24 JOHN M. WARDEIN :  Come 
to Ea stern N ews office a nd 
p ick up your checkbook! 
_______ 9/27 
LOST: Texa s Instruments 
Soa lr slide rule ca lcula tor. Lost 
a round Union Library Qua d. 
Need it desp era tely. Rewa rd. 
581-2274. 
________ 9/27 
Official Notices 
Campus Interviews 
EMPLOYERS 
Sep tember 29: Sta te Farm 
Ins. Co. ( Da ta Processing-15 
hrs. in Comp . Sci. with strong 
bkgd. in Ma th; Acctg·lntera r 
Auditor) . 
October 12: Susie's Ca sua ls 
(Mgmt. Tra inees) 
October 13: CAREER DAY 
(Ba llroom University Union-All 
students welcome 
October 14: K's Mercha n­
dise Ma rt (Reta il Mgmt. )  
GRADUATE SCHOOLS 
October 12: Northern Illinois 
University (Gra dua te Studies in 
Business, Any Major. 
Ja mes Knott, Director 
Career Pla nning & 
Placement Center 
Spring Semester Internship 
Wa lt Disney World College 
Progra m will hold interviews on 
ca mp us for a ny major tha t ca n 
receive intern credit from their 
· dep artment. The p referred ma -
jors are in Sp eech Communica­
t ions, Home Econom ics, 
Busi ness, M a rket ing and 
Recrea tion. A sp ecia l p resen­
ta tion will be held a t  8 p . m. on 
Sep tember , 28 in the 
Cha rleston-Ma ttoon Rooms of 
the University Union. Atten­
da nce a t  this p resenta tion is re­
quried. Individua l interview ap ­
pointments will be scheduled 
a t. tha t.time APPiica tion forms 
will also be distributed a t  tha t 
time. The individua l interviews 
will be held on Thursda y, 
Sep tember 29 a nd Frida y, 
Sep tember 30 in the ·Pla ce­
ment Center, SSB. 
More informa tion is a va ila ble 
on the internship s in the Pla ce­
ment Center. 
J a mes Knott, Director 
Ca reer Pla nning & 
Pla cement Center 
Constitution Examination 
The Constitution Exa m wil be 
given on Tuesda y, October 
18, 1 983, in the Union Grand 
Ballroom. Register in p erson at 
Testing Service, 208 Student 
Services Building; bring your 
EIU ID a nd, if you a re reta king 
the exam , $2.00 for the fee. 
The registration dea dline for 
this exa m is Frida y, October 7 .  
H . C .  Ba rtling 
Director, Testing Services 
Pan-Fall List 
The p a ss-fa il list for the cur­
rent term is now posted on the 
bulletin boa rd outside Room 
122 in Old Ma in . Students who 
ha ve el�ted p a ss-fa il op tion 
ma y wish to verify tha t their re­
quests a re included on the list. . 
Samuel J .  Ta ber 
Dea n, Student 
Aca demic Services 
Student Teachers and 
Off-Campus Interns 
Student tea chers a nd off· 
ca mp us interns should note 
Lost and Fou nd 
FOUND: A big, bla ck a nd 
white kitten with fluffy bla ck 
ta il. Is she yours? 345-341 O.  
-,-=:-::-:=-:-:---:---...,,.---:--:-9/2 7 LOST: Keyring with 2 key on 
Fri , 16 . Keyring rea ds 
R 's Stan d Station. Ca ll 
K s ;,t ::' •·�- � ,... 4 .  
��=-:::---:---T----;;9/27 �T: Tv10 ke s on a Ta ylor 
Ha l ' •ing . C&ltcrin 2606 . 
---=��:.:_---..,-9/27 FOUND: Womens ring on 
First Street. Ca ll to identify 
345-7256. 
________ 9/27 
LOST: Illini ja cket a t  Ma rty's 
on Sep t.  21. Rewa rd. Plea se 
ca ll J a ne 581-5286 . 
-------�9127 
LOST: Prescrip tion gla sses, 
tinted w/ta n ca se. Possibly 
around libra ry. Ca ll 581-5166.  
Rewa rd. 
-=:-::-:=----:-----..,.-9/27 LOST: 4 keys on a lea ther 
key cha in tha t rea ds Libra . If 
found ca ll 345- 7668. 
________ 9/24 
An nou ncements 
Workshirts a re ba ck! Miller 
and Little Kings workshirts, T­
shirts, swea tshirts, shorts, etc. 
For more informa tion ca ll Jerri 
at 348- 759 7 .  
_____ c9/19 , 20,23 
Attention a ll Phi  Beta Chi's: 
Get rea dy! Get p syched! This 
weekend is convention! Let's 
show them who Ga mma 
Cha p ter is! Wa tch out U of I ,  
here come the wild-n-crazy 
gals from EIU ! !  ! 
---:c----:--::--::--:- -::9/23 Vote Greek Ca ndida te Terry 
Ja nkowski for Homecoming 
Queen. 
-------,--9123 Terry Ja nkowski: Your Alp ha · 
Ta u sisters a re behind you a ll 
the wa y for H omecoming 
Queen! 
-,-:-:-----:::-- ---=-9/23 Alp ha Ta us a re Proud of 
Terry Ja nkowski a s  Greek C a n­
dida te for H om!'lc oming 
Queen. Good Luck Terry! 
------......,...,--9/23 Hey Brenda Ba by Munson -
H a p p y B·da y from a ll your Ka p ­
p a  Delta sisters. 
------.,..---,-9/23 Keep up the good work Ha n­
n a h  F i s h  a nd S u s a n 
Felsteha usn. Congra ts on get­
ting Ka p p a Delta Schola r of the 
Week Awa rd! 
---:---:-:---:--=---:--:--9/23 . Good Luck Terry Ja nkowski, 
the Ka y Dees ba ck you a ll the 
wa y for Homecoming Queen! 
-------,---9/23 B irthright C a res. Free 
p regna ncy test Mon. -Thurs. 3-
6 .  348-8551. 
12/12 
Alp ha Sigma Ta u will sup p ort 
Terry Ja nkowski for Homecom­
ing Queen. 
________ 9/23 
Annou ncements 
·Ha ve you or a nyone you 
know been sexua lly assaulted? 
Free a nd confidentia l help is 
a va ila ble. Ca U Women Aga inst 
Ra p e  345-216 2 .  
�---------00 
Buy a dozen Sweethea rt 
Roses for $9.99, get the 2 nd 
dozen for ONE CENT! Ca ll No­
ble Flower Shop for deta ils 
345-7007 . 
__________ oo 
C a rp et your room with a rem­
na nt, see Ca rlyle Interiors 
Unlimited. West Route 16, 
op en 8-6 Mon.·Sat. p hone 
345-7746. 
----,,-----.,...-00 GRAMPS GRAMS, Singing 
telegra ms! Ha ve a n  incomp e­
ta nt geria tric sing for a ny oca s­
sion. Pies in fa ce a va ila ble. 
$5 . 00.  345-2917 . 
--------�10/6 
Suzie, Kristin, Dede, Ga il, 
Pa m a nd M ela nie, We just wa nt 
you to know we think you're 
doing a fa nta stic j ob on 
Homecoming Pla nning Com­
mittee. Keep up the good 
work. Love, your Alp ha Ga rn 
sisters. 
________ 9/23 
Da n a nd Wezo - We're 
p syched for the function. Beth 
a nd Lisa . 
________ 9/23 
Da n Sir: Do you like wiennies 
a nd cheese? I DO! Love, ? 
________9/23 
Sigma Chis get p syched for 
the grea test H omecoming 
ever. With your help we will 
show them who ha s the most 
sp irit. The DZ's a re p syched. 
________9/23 
Kirsten, H a p p y  Birthda y 
scump up p y! Hop e you ha ve a n  
excellent weekend. Ha p p y  
19th! Love, Trish a nd Kris 
________9/23 
ATTENTION EIU MEN by 
p op ula r dema nd we bring you 
once a ga in CINDYS AND SAN­
DYS . . .  sp ecial, this weekend 
only! Dirts let's ma ke this a 
weekend to remember, it's 
been a long time! ( Ha p p y Birth­
da y Sedge) -
9/23 
Merge of the century! Fibix 
Qa Roo a nd Juice. They've met 
a t  la st. Film a t  11 . - The Cor· 
p ora tion. 
_________ 9/23 
Junction - Clothing for 
loca ted in C ha rleston Plaza 
your fa ll fa shion needs. 
stra ight leg a nd boot cut 
and corduroys, $1 6. 90. 
p olos $12. 99 a nd solid 
$9 . 99 Rugby Shirts $ 1 9. 
Va riety of swea ters $ 1 5. 
a nd $19.90.  
---=--.....,..,--=.,..,.,,.-�9 
TERRY JANKOWSKI. we 
so p roud of you for repr 
ting the Greek System 
Homecoming Queen. We 
behind you a ll the way. 
Luck! Your sisters of 
Sigma Ta u. 
We sup p ort Pa nhellenic 
dida te Terry Ja nkowski 
H omecoming Queen . 
women of Alp ha Sigma Tau. 
---------,--9 
Vote for Alp ha Sigma 
Terry Ja nkowski for Ho 
ing Quee'l toda y.  
Ha p p y Anniversa ry 
dlebunny! I ca n't believe 
been a yea r. I love yw 
dea th! ! I hop e we have 
more a nniversa ries. 
Love Alwa ys, Na ncy. 
RHONDA BIGHAM 
for being such a fan 
friend. Love, Beth. 
WEZO a nd DOUG I'm 
very p roud of you guys 
p ledging P I K ES. Al 
Remember you are with 
Best. Love, Beth. 
LISA, LAURA, BECKY • 
fa r this yea r ha s been the 
I just wa nted to say 
Keep ea ting those wien 
cheese. Love, Me. 
U-Store Warehouse Co. 
Self-service Mini  Storage 
20 Different Sizes from 
4' x 5' up.  U-Carry The Key. 
One mile south of Rte . 1 6 
on Highway 1 30 
REX ' N '  DON BUILDING 
Ph: 345-3535 or After Hours 345-5850 
Official Notices 1re paid for thr6ugh the Office of U niversity Relations .  
Quest ions concern ing notices should b e  directed t o  that office . 
that fina ncial a id checks will not 
be ma iled. All aid must be ob­
ta ined in the Office of Fina ncia l 
Aids. If you p lan to a rrive on 
ca mp us for this p urpose a fter 
3 : 00 p . m. p lea se notify us 
a hea d of time in order tha t we 
ca n obta in your check from the 
Business Office. 
Sue McKenna 
Director, Fina ncial Aids 
Spring PrHteglatration 
Students a ssigned to the 
Aca demic Assista nce Center 
must ma ke a n  a pointment to 
p r!'l·register for the Sp ring 
Semester. The appointment 
must be ma de in p erson. The 
Assista nce Center is located 
on the top floor of the Student 
Services Building. Phone ca lls 
for Ap p ointment Da tes will NOT 
be Accep ted. 
Ap pointments for the Sp ring 
Semester will then commence 
on Monda y, October 3.  
Advisees of the Assistance 
Center should NOT p ick up 
their p re-registra tion ma teria ls 
p rior to a rriva l a t  the Center. 
Ca lvin B. Ca mp bell 
Director, Aca demic Advise-
m e n t 
Flnanclal Aid 
Disbursement 
Those students scheduled to 
r e c e i v e  f i n a n c i a l a i d 
Sep tember 26th ma y obta in it 
on tha t date or Sep tember 
27th in the Gra nd Union 
B a l l r o o m .  H Q u r s  f o r  
disbursement a re 9 : 00 a . m. to 
3 : 30 p . m. including ·noon hour. 
Students must p resent ID. Next 
disbursement da te will be Oc­
tober 14th. 
Sue Mct<enna 
Director, Fina ncia l Aids 
Teat-Taking 
Workshop 
All students a re invited to a t-
tend a free workshop off 
help in taking tests. It wil 
held Se p tember 27,  at T:  
p.m. in the Charleston �oom 
the University Union. 
H .C.  
Bookstore Refund 
Exch.nge Polley 
A ca sh register receipt 
necessa ry to obta in a re 
excha nge and the refund or 
change must be r 
within thirty days of the 
cha se. Broken p a cka ges, 
items, . unmarketa ble 
leisure, p a p er-ba ck 
ma gazines a nd greeting 
ma y not be returned for 
rea son. When returning 
cha ndise, check with 
bookstore emp loyee at a 
register up on entering 
store. 
Friday's Classified ads Please repart classified errors immediately at 581 ·28 1 2.  A correct ad will ap p ear in the next edition. Unless notified, we cannot be resp ansi· 
ble for an incorrect ad afters its first insertion. 
The Dally Eastern News t 3  
announces overnite 
ing 2 for 1 p rints 
-�-·CM,W, F/00 
Happ y 21 st! Maybe 
you're a big boy you 
me a diet Pep si at the 
won't get my hop es 
a fantastic Day. Love 
er. 
______ 9/23 
Becky & Lisa, You 
the best roomies! 
lots! Me. 
-:---,-----,--9/23 , I can't wait for this 
· it should be a'riot! 
Laura. 
9/23 �C::-LA-:-:l::::R=E---::csT=E=-IG" ER· 
You're almost 2 1 . 
______ 9./23 
Birthday CLAIRES 
ou're a great room· 
ve, Nancine, Bright 
Sharona. 
9/23 ::--:D:-::P::-M:-:A:-4:-:-::0-::0-club. 
Friday, Sep t. 23. 
Ike's Basement. Why? 
time. Sign up for 
ip in BH308. 
9/23 =-u:--:Go--oe
-
s---=-H-=-o-::l lyw
-
ood' , 
i Anderson and Gail 
should be cast as 
rous H omecoming 
and Freshman atten­
ctively. The LSD 
ing Committee. 
--...,,..,--:-- 9/23 
· n LSD Residents: 
r to cast your vote 
lovely homecoming 
candidate, Joni Ander· 
our p retty freshman 
t candidate, Gail Burl· 
this Friday in the 
· Ballroom. 
9/2 3  :--:t----:-H:-o
-
m
-
e---:E::-c
-
o
-
· n
-
omics 
tion membership drive. 
ber 2 2 , 23 .  U nion 
y from 1 1  : 00 a.m.·  
. m .  and in  front of  1 03 
from 1 0 : 00 a . m . - 2 : 00 
..,.._ ____ ---::9l23 s u p port Terry 
for Homecoming 
----,_.......,-9/2 3  
I RE  ST E I G E R W A L D , 
you glad we cleaned the 
bowl for you Sunday? 
we had to wake you up 
e a r l y !  L o v e ,  y o u r  
IES. 
r-::-c:-:-:-:::---c---:---:-9/26 
GAMS : Homecoming is 
Get psyched fqr tailgator. 
1 :00 . 
�-,-,,---=-cc:-:-::-:----,.,.-9/28 
PHI GAMS! Let's get 
d for homecoming . 
ATOR at 1 1  : 0 0 !  
_______ 9/29 
An nou ncements 
· Tokens check cashing ser· 
vice dep endable, convenient, 
op en late and weekends to 
serve you better. 
-----�cM , W , F/00 
Congrats new PHI GAMS on 
initiation! Phi Gamma Nu is 
behind you all the way. 
_________9/29 
LISA SIMON : Phi Gamma Nu 
is behind yo..i all the way. 
You're our No.  1 PINK PAN­
THER! 
________ 9/30 
Terry Jankowski,  You make 
a great Homecoming Queen 
candidate and we're behind 
you all ttie way. The Alpha 
Garns. 
________ 9/23 
Delta Tau Delta: Phi Garns 
are ready to p arty with you at 
their 4 : 00 Club Rush! 
________ 9/23 
PHI GAMS: Get p syched for 
4 : 00 Club Rush with the Celts! 
________9/23 
HAPPY EARLY BIRTHDAY 
PAULA ! ! Have a g reat 
weekend, but don't get into too 
much trouble! (P .S. · Sorry 
about last weekend, still bud· 
dies?) Your  bruise brother. 
________ 9/23 
PHI BETA LAMBDA 4 : 00 
Club TODAY, 1 02 7 7th Street. 
Everyone welcome. For rides · 
and information call :  Doug • 
348-7784, Laura · 348-1587,  
Janet · 581 ·27 0 1 . 
________ 9/23 
Own a p art of history . . . 
authentic outfield grass from 
Comiskey Park, night of divi· 
sion clinching game. Price 
negotiable. John 348·7554. 
________9/23 
Sig Kap set up dates: Snakes 
are p syched for the barn 
dance! !  
_________ 9/23 
Sigma Kap p a  sup p arts Terry 
Jankowski for Homecoming 
Queen. Good Luck Terry. 
_________9./23 
Sig Pi's, Sig Kaps are ready 
to start the right at 6 o'clock 
club today. 
________ 9/23 
Bob, Great first meeting 
Pres. Keep up the good work. 
Get ready for a great year of 
DPMA. -
_________ 9/23 
P uzzle An swers 
H A H A • A  M I  D I S l A p • A T 0 p • D I N E I l I II E ! R 0 M p • A R I l I E l A T E 
p R E R D I G  A T  I V E • T A W  --• 0  N E --- A V A I L S A D E P T I L A P S E  D -R c A R I I s I N S A I A R M A A 8 I E 
B E H A V I A l · �  N I -- T A  s T S I A H E A I 
� I L E N I -R E • I  N I N l D E V I L 8 I T D 10 R S N E L L D E  N E U N  0 1 0  • E  l L A X E N 5 A I D 
rom the Wizard ' s  C loset-----
W AT C H  o v T  1 1.. 1 -r T t (  
,,_,,,., ! H E- If (  C"<> M E S 
TltE c /! v s  HE ll ·' 
\ 
Annou ncements 
Kap p a  Nu Sigma backs 
Cathy Altenhoff for Homecom· 
ing Queen. 
________ 9/23 
Callahan for freshman atten· 
dant! 
________ 9/23 
Beth, 1 8  is my lucky 
number. Love ya, Greg . 
________ 9/26 
Panhellenic Council su p ports 
TERRY J A N KOWSKI for 
Homecoming Queen. 
________ 9/23 
South Quad candidates are 
the ones to vote for Tracee 
H o f f m e y e r - H o m e c o m i n g  
Queen and Janice Berger· 
freshman attendant. Vote Fri· 
day. 
_________ 9/23 
Watch Out Phi Sig s ,  
"Hollywood here w e  · come . "  
You are in a fun filled week with 
the Sig Kap s. · 
________ 9/23 
We're going to p lay in the 
hay and stay out late, Sig Kap s 
are p syched for their set u p  
dates! 
________ 9/23 
"Rock, " '"Tong , "  "M&M' s, " 
M ike B . , and Kendal l ,  
. Welcome to Lambda Chi's 
oldest and largest family. We' ll 
see you at the bars. Your Big 
Bro' s and Grandp a Yoda. 
________9/23 
Mary Ellen • I ' m looking for· 
ward to a su p er time with you 
tomorrow! Sigma love · bun· 
ches of Violets, Mickey. 
________ 9/23 
Kapp a Nu Sigma backs 
Cathy Altenhoff for Homecom· 
ing Queen. 
________ 9/23 
Remember - lost-and-found 
ads are run three days FREE 
as a service to our readers! 
Please limit ads to 1 5 words or 
less. 
_________ cOOh 
Hey TKE's • Hop e you're 
p syched for a wild week at 
H omecoming because the Kay 
Dees are ready for a "great" 
time ! 
__
______ 9/23 
rat ' s  ta les 
An nou ncements 
Maggie Kennedy, I ' m .  glad 
you ' re my M om! You ' re the 
best ever! Love, your Munckin. 
_________ 9/23 
Vote GAIL BURLINGAM E  for 
freshman attendant. 
________ 9/23 
To All Males: Today is 
Maryann's Birthday. Come bye 
& add to her collection of 
kisses. Olde Town No. 9 .  
________9/23 
Maryann Byrne, Be sure to 
be -a "Maniac" on your Birth· 
day! Love, Judy & Mary. 
________9/23 
GAIL BURLINGAM E for 
freshman attendant. 
_________ 9/23 
JONI ANDERSON, Best luck 
in Homecoming Queen elec· 
tions! ! We're behind you all the 
way! Love your Tri-Sig Sisters. 
________9/23 
Steve, Baked chicken and a 
bottle of wine? Then what? 
Love, Sally SSS. 
________ 9/23 
LXA, The game was good, 
good luck on the next one! You 
can do it! Love, Crystal 
________9/23 
Hey everyone, need a good 
p arty? Try the basement of 
Ike's Saturday night 8:00 p . m.· 
midnight. See you there! 
________9/23 
Cathy and Kathy: Have a rip · 
roaring good time at the barn 
dance. Lisa and MaryAnne 
______ ___ 9./23 Brent "Tyrone" Stahlheber! 
Zu Deinem 21 Geburtstag alles 
Liebe und Gute. Remember 2 1  
slammes tomorrow . Love 
always, Brigitte. 
________ 9/23 
Angie Elliott: I am very 
honored to have you as my a· 
kid. You are a very sp ecial p er· 
son! Love your A-mom, Monica 
________9/23 
Linda Lou & Pooh Bear too, 
First M & R Ru sh, THEN Up· 
town Rulers! Time to twirp­
hard! Love, The REal Rocker. 
________ 9/23 
P .  You are the only one I' l l  
every Love ! B . 
-�-------9/23 
An nou ncements 
South Quad Candidates are 
the ones to vote for, Tacee 
H o f f m e y e r· H o m e c o m i n g  
Queen and Janice Berger· 
Freshman Attendant. Vote Fri· 
day. 
_________ 9/23 
Delta Chis, Al p ha Phis are 
ready to build a great house 
dee and have a wild Homecom· 
ing week! 
_________ 9/23 
Brenda and Kathy, Get 
p syched for an awesome 
Saturday nite! Love, Cowboy 
Cathy. 
________ 9/23 
To my daughter MARCY 
GARLING . I am so p roud to 
have you as my kid. Con· 
gratulations on being p ledge 
p resident. I knew you could do 
it. Love ya, Deb. 
----�---9/23 
To my "Masterp iece Kem" , 
I 'm so p roud to have you as my 
daughter. I know we will make 
a great team! Al p ha Phi Love, 
M onica. 
________ 9/23 
Vote the best, Natal ie 
Callahan for freshman atten· 
dant. 
---�----9/23 
South Quad Candidates are 
the ones to vote for, Tracee 
H o f f me y e r· H o m e c o m  I n g 
Queen and Janice Berger· 
Freshman Attendant. Vote Fri· 
day. 
________ 9/23 
Lady Di; Todays the day! 
Please don' t drop the bomb on 
us. Get a p iece, no hickies! 
Hap p y  1 9th. Love· ya, Sue, 
Marta, end Bonny. 
________ 9/23 
Pam McReynolds, hop e your 
having a wonderful birthday. 
Love, the Tri-Sig p ledges. 
________ 9/23 
Show that sp ecial friend you 
care - the classified way. Put 
your p ersonal message in the 
announcements. 
_________ cOOh 
RIC HEFFLEY, GOOD LUCK 
ON YOUR TEST TODAY ! 
_________ 9/23 
Annou ncements 
Michele and Mindy: Good 
luck Monday night. You will 
always "melt in our hearts. "  
We' re p roud of you . Love, 2nd 
Old Pem 
________ 9/23 
Vote for Michele Schwaab or 
don't vote.at all. 
_9/23 
VOTE Mindy Scott for 
Freshman Attendant. 
________ 9/23 
Vote Michele Schwaab for 
QUEEN ! 
____ __ 9/23 
GAIL BURLINGAM E ,  Good 
luck with Homeocming. Your 
escort Jim Newkirk. 
___ _____ 9/23 
Hey seventh floor Carman 
guys. We hear you've got the 
best waterslide in town. We 
want to p arty with you ! Kari and 
Tracy Seventh floor. 
________ 9/23 
DEBBIE CLOSSON! Tom 
Selleck will do for now but 
later . . .  Thanks for taking care 
of me roomie, but stop p oun­
ding on the walls when your 
"slightly" wasted! Here' s to the 
best roommates at Carman! 
Lynn 
________ 9/23 
Alp ha Sigma Tau is behind 
Terry Jankowski for Homecom· 
ing Queen! 
________ 9/23 
Vote for South Quad girts -
T r a c e e  H o f f m e y e r  for 
H omecoming Queen and 
Janice Berger for Freshman 
Attendant. 
________ 9/23 
Classified advertisement is 
the fastest, easiest, cheapest 
way to get results - everyone 
reads the classifieds, so p ut 
your words to work! 
_________ cOOh 
CHINESE LITERATURE ,  So· 
meone interested in advancing 
and excelling subject matter 
should not go home. You will 
definitely be missed. .' 'I: 
________ 9/23 
Vote a Pem candidate to· 
day . .  it will melt your heart! ' 9/23 
. .  , ��\��� 
-=--------.!.----'�'-- SE?r "-1 
There ' n  Back ----- --� ·-------
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Scoreboard 
Baslball  Boston 74 79 .484 , 2 0 1/t Cincinnati 0 3 23 4 7  Cleveland 67 85 . 4 4 1  28 '1t 
Wutern Dlwlalon 
NATIONAL LEAGUE Western Division L.A.  Raiders 3 0 67 30 
Eastern Olvi$on Chlcego 9 1  6 1  .599 Denver 2 1 4 1  33 
w L Pct. GB Texas 74 7 9  .464 1 7 1·2 Seattle 2 1 64 58 
Philadelphia 63 70 .542 Kansas City 73 7 9  .460 1 8  Kansas City 1 2 43 57 
Pittsburgh 80 73 . 5 2 3  3 Oakland 69 84 . 4 5 1  2 2 • ,  San Diego 2 78 69 
Cal�omia 67 65 . 4 4 1  2 4  Montreal 79 74 .5 1 6 4 
St. Louis 75 78 .490 8 Minnesota 66 87 . 4 3 1  2 4 1 2 NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
Cbk:ago 68 65 .444 t 5  Seattle 56 96 . 368 35 Eeatern Dlwlalon 
New York 62 9 1 .405 2 1 Dallas 3 0 93 
Division champion in bold Philadelphia 2 1 49 
Western Oivialon Thuraday' a Ruulta Washington 2 1 80 
Detroit 5. Baltimore 4 Los Angeles 85 84 . 5 7 0  N . Y .  Giants 1 2 35 
Texas 5. Seattle 2 "tlanta 82 69 .543 4 St. Louis o ·  3 6 1 
Cl&veland 9. Milwaukee 5 Houston 78 7 1  .523 7 
San Diego 76 7 5  . 503 1 0 1 2 Minnesota 2. Kansas City 1 Central Dlwlalon 
San Francisco 72 7 9  . 4 7 7  1 4 1 1  Chicago at California. late Green Bay 2 89 
Cincinnati 70 82 .460 1 5 1 2  Footbal l  Minnesota 2 1 63 Chicago 2 6 5  
Late games not included Detroit 1 2 5 1  
Thuraday'a Ruulta R99ular , .. son Tampa Bay 0 3 2 7  
Pittsburg� 8 .  Chicago 2 
St Louis 3. New York 2 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
Eeatern �Ion Wutern Dlwlalon Cincinnati 6. Atlanta 4 w L PF PA Atlanta 2 1 63 
Philadelphia 9· 7 .  Montreal 7 · 1 Miami 2 1 73 38 L . A .  Rams 2 80 New Orleans 2 89 
2 t 38 3 1 AMERICAN LEAGUE . Buffalo San Francisco 2 1 0 7 New England 1 2 70 76 
Eastern Division N . Y .  Jets 2 1)4 69 
w L Pct GB Baltimore 2 6 2 68 Suncllly'a Ga�a 
3altimore 94 58 . 6 1 8 Atlanta at San Francisco 
Detroit 87 66 .569 7 • ,  Central Dlwlalon Chicago at Baltimore 
Toronto 84 69 549 1 0 ' z  Pittaburgh 2 1 7 7  6 3  Cincinatti at Tampa Bay 
New York 84 6 7  . 5 5 6  1 1  Cleveland 2 1 69 60 Cleveland at  San Diego 
Milwaukee 8 1  7 1 533 1 3  Houston 0 3 76 1 0 1 Detroit at Minnesota 
JEAN KAUFFMAN I Happy 
22nd 
birthday 
love, 
Mom, Dad, 
Tom,Sue, 
Carol, and 
Dusty 
I 
Let The 
A face only 
·a mother and I 
could love. 
Happy 2 1 st, 
Love "D " 
DINING & 
ENTER TAINMENT 
G UIDE 
Show You How to 
Have a Good Time ! 
Coming September 27, 1983 
50 
50 
56 
5 7  
1 04 
8 7  
8 6  
6 4  
6 1 
4 7  
4 7  
7 0  
7 8  
t\ 6  
Report scores to 581 -28 
Houston at  Buffalo 
Kansas City at Miami 
L . A .  Raiders at Denver, 
L . A .  Rams at N . Y .  Jets 
New England at Pittsburgh 
New Orleans at Dallas 
St. Louis at Philadelphia 
Washington at Seattle 
Mondey ' a geme 
Green Bay at N. Y Giants 
Mid-Continent Conference 
Conl.,ence AH O.mu 
w L T. w L T 
SW Missouri 2 0 0 2 0 0 
EASTERN 0 0 0 2 1 0 
N Iowa 0 1 0 2 0 
Western 0 0 2 0 
Saturday's games 
Mid-Continent Conference 
EHtern at Northeast M..SOUro 
Youngstown State at Western 
Southern IHinois at Northern Iowa 
Last Saturday·s results 
EASTERN 35. Grand Valley State 2 t 
SW Missouri 35.  Northern Iowa 1 3  
Western Illinois 3 1  . Dral\e 1 4 
NCAA I-AA poll -
1 South Csrollna State. 3·0 7 1  
2 .  McNeese State. 3-0 69 
3 Eastern Kentucky 2·0 68 
4 Collgate 2·0 62 
5 Furman 2 1 53 
345 - 6 1 6  
6 .  Jackson State. 3-0 52 
7. Akron, :HI 41 
a. South.,n llllnola, 3-<l 41 
9 · Nor1h TexsasState. 2 · 1 4 5  
1 O .  Indiana S .. te, 2·1 39 
1 1  Idaho. 2-0 38 
1 2  Holy Cross. 2·0 33 
1 3 . Idaho State. 2·0 26 
1 4 . Nor1heast Lousiana. 2 ·  1 2 3  
1 5  Grambling. 2 ·  1 2 2  
CFL STANDINGS 
EHtern Division 
w L PF PA 
Toronto 8 2 309 203 
Hamiton 4 6 262 3 1 6  
Ottawa 3 6 2 0 7  2 4 5  
Montreal 2 6 205 300 
Wfftern Division 
w L PF PA 
British Clmb 7 3 3 1 4  2 1 3  
Winnipeg 6 4 245 244 
Edmonton 6 4 299 2 1 2  
Calgary 5 4 233 2 1 6  
Saskatchwntb 1 7 235 360 
S.turday'a gemea 
Calgary at Tor onto 
Saskatchewan at Winnipeg 
S u n d a y ' •  G • m • • 
Hamilton at Ottawa + Edmonton at British Columbia 
NHL Exhibitions 
Thuraday'a ruulll 
Boston at Montreal 
Los Angles at Calgary 
Chicago at Detroit 
Harttord at Ph�ia 
Washington at Quebec 
Canadian Olympic at Minnesota 
Friday'• gamea 
Montreal al Boston 
Detroit at Chicago 
Edmonton at Monoton (AHLI 
Washington at Hartford 
Islanders at P�is 
Winnipeg at St Louis . 
Calgary at Vancouver 
Soccer 
NASL Playoffs 
/ 1 1rm1ro ll'ut/\ I O  
S.turday 'a Gama 
Tor onto at Golden Bay of nee 
Mondey'1 Gama 
Tulsa at Montreal 
I ul.\u l1•ud\ I ii 
345-2844 345-2844 345-2844 345-2844 345-2844 345· 
Some pizza 
places ta l k  
a bout bei ng 
Deli very Experts 
.-1�'. \ • • f• 
Caesars has ·been in th 
Delivery Service .for 
1 5  years . . .  
So when- a n  E.l . U .  
Student wa nts a P izza 
Caesars Delivers 
We 'll also give you our 
extra incentive to try _ 
our GREA T PIZZA . • . •  
These coupons 
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - T - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1 50¢ OFF any l . $ 1 .00 OFF any 
I smal l pizza I lg . pizza 
1 del ivered · 1 · del ivered L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  i _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
P . S . You a lso get a FREE Qt. · 
of Coke with a ny Pizza Del ivered 
345-2844 345-2844 345-2844 345-2844 345-2844 � 
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n harriers ant icipate tough competit ion . • • 
's men' s  cross country team 
a host of topnotch runners 
when the Panthers travel to 
Wis . ,  to compete in the Mid­
liege Cross Country Cham-
ed . 
' Akers said he anticipates St . John's  
University, Ferris State, Northern 
Michigan and Southwestern Michigan 
College to be top competitors . 
" Last year St.  John's  took the 
championship, "  Akers noted . "They 
are a super team . However, Ferris 
State is a strong Division I I  school . "  
Last year former Eastern lettermen 
Tim Warneke and Perry Edinger took 
first and third for the Panthers, respec­
tively. 
This time around the Panthers top 
five include John Gassmann, Bob 
Beine, Nick Whiteside, Aa'ron Shepley 
and Mike Samuel . · 
Eastern harriers Scott Pillsbury, 
Paul West and Dan Newman are also 
slated to run for the Panthers Satur­
day. 
's assistant cross country 
m Akers said Saturday' s  cross 
meet will provide "excellent 
'on" for the Panthers.  
. . .  while women seek respectable fin ish 
will be some good junior col­
ts there and some Big l 0 
' Akers said.  
a very well run meet , "  he add­
it is a very tough cross coun-
,
, 
said the course at Kenosha is 
nt path to run on because of 
structure.  
course is set  up ideally for 
ntry running, "  Akers explain­
very hilly with a nice size hil l  
he  beginning of the course. 
cross country meets are run 
courses .  This course is set-up 
country-it' s  the kind of 
at is fun to run , "  Akers add-
by Jeff Long 
Despite continued trouble with in­
j uries , Eastern ' s  women ' s  cross coun­
try team looks to do a respectable j ob 
Saturday at the 20-team TF A-USA 
Mid-American Championships at 
Kenosha, Wis. 
"It  will be a mass of humanity runn­
ing , "  Eastern head coach John Craft 
said .  "There will be a lot of excitement 
and electricity out there which will be 
good for our psyc h .  
" We have a really young team and 
this meet will get them some experience 
in a big-time meet with good competi­
tion , "  Craft added . "We're just going 
to do our best and try to turn in some 
. ___ from page 1 6  
bile, Eastern enters Satur­
ntest on a winning note after 
Grand Valley State 35-2 1 . 
pleased with the offensive 
nee · last Satu rday , "  M olde 
e were able to sustai n  some 
'ves , got the sweep working 
ood , and were able to ac­
some things that we needed 
le to do to develop a balanced 
confidence the players get , "  Molde 
continued . 
Eastern senior halfback Kevin 
Staple,  who broke loose for a school 
record 283 yards , keyed ilie Panthers' 
offense against Grand Valley State .  
"The blocking improved but  Kevin 
also deserves a lot  of credit because he 
broke some tackles with some second 
effort and worked for a lot of that yar­
dage in the open field , "  M olde sai d .  
' t  k now that w e  d i d  much dif­
ther than to gain m ore ex­
with our system , and con­
y the more you run i t  the more 
Staple also chipped in four 
touchdown runs to notch the top MCC 
statistical position in scoring with 30 
points . He also leads the league in 
rushing with 1 1 8 yards per game. 
MASTE R P I E C E  
Keepsake . . .  
because you 
only choose 
once. 
Trust your love to the 
exceptional quality of a 
Keepsake diamond 
engagement ring. as 
generations of couples 
have before you. All 
Keepsake diamonds are 
permanently regis· 
tered. with a lifetime 
guarantee for clarity, 
color and precise 
modem cut. See our 
collection soon. 
There is no finer name in 
diamond rings. 
�a11ad <?t�IQUAD 
506 6TH ST. � CHARL.ESTON · 
Rings from $200 to $10.000 Tllllle lml ... 
good times . "  
The Panthers enter Saturday's  meet 
with Theresa Paul back in their starting 
line up . Paul has been recovering from 
a sprained ankle. 
"Theresa ran well in workouts but 
she has been stopping one interval 
short , "  Craft said . " She still isn ' t  1 00  
percent yet but she' ll run o n  Satur­
day. " 
In addition, Craft said he was ex­
cited about the progress of team cap­
tain Margaret Smith . Smith , the Pan­
thers '  top runner, has been out for 
several weeks because of a broken bone 
in her foot.  
"She's been
_ running a mile per 
day," Craft said . " It ' s  really lifted my 
spirits to see her running again . ' '  
Smith is expected t o  return to 
Eastern' s  lineup Oct. l ,  when the Pan­
thers host S o u t h e r n  I l l i n o i s ­
Carbondale in their final home meet of 
the season . · 
As a result of Smith ' s  absence, the 
Panthers will rely on sophomore Anne 
Ogle for strong performance Saturday . 
Ogle has been Eastern' s  top finisher in  
the  first two meets . 
' 'Anne has been running very well all 
season , "  Craft said .  "I think 1i t ' s  j u s t  a 
matter of time before she busts a good 
one . "  
14 inch Pizza 
� 5 2. �. 1 COUPON PER PIZZA FREE qt.  Coke FREE d•liv•ry 
ADn t:CCl 'S <f'izzu & lta l i a o 'R\!� t u u ra o t  
7 1  6 J ac k st> n . c'>;:ist  c· f S q u a r e  
0 0  p 1 1 )  3 4 5-9 1 4 1 . 3 4 5-9 3 9 3  
THE TUBES 
Saturday, OCT. 1 5 
8 :00 pm 
TICKETS ON SALE .NOW ! 
MAZU MA 
Records 
MISTER MUSIC 
1111!�;:: __ ..... . ..-
·Friday's 
1 6  Friday, September 2 3 , 1 
Defense key to win 
Panthers face 
, Undefeate 
top NEMO offense boaters ta 
by Kirby Flowers 
Eastern's  stingy defense will con­
front an explosive Northeast Missouri 
State offense 1 :30 p . m .  Saturday at 
Stokes Stadium in Kirksville, M o .  
The Panther defense, which ranks 
first in the Mid-Continent Conference 
in total team defense, enters Saturday ' s  
non-conference clash holding i t s  op­
ponents to 354 . 3  yards per game.  
However , Eastern defense wi l l  be 
tested by a " premier" passing at tack 
led by Northeast Missouri senior 
quarterback Tom Hayes . 
" Hayes will  be a big t h reat , "  
Eastern head coach Al M olde said .  
"He i s  one of the premier passer we 
will face this season . 
"Tom Hayes is an excellent passer , 
so I expect they ' ll be putting up m ost 
of the time, " Molde con t i nued , 
"especially since i t 's  been difficult to 
move the ball on the ground against  
our defense . "  
Hayes took charge o f  the Bulldog 
helm two years ago,  and has  paced 
Northeast Missouri to a 1 5.-5 slate . 
Hayes also has set eight school record s ,  
including most total offense i n  a season · 
with 2 , 328 yards . 
"He (Hayes) has proved that he can 
get the j ob done time and t ime agai n , "  
Molde added . " So we need t o  be ready 
for an aerial show . Hayes is a very ac­
complished quarterback wi t h  an ex­
plosive offensive. " 
The Bulldogs compliment their pass­
ing attack with a pai r  of topnotch 
receivers in Rich Octe or Mark Egof­
ske, Molde noted . 
Otte holds Northeast Missou ri · �  
career pass record for most receptiom 
with 1 40 catches which accounted fo r 
1 ,97 1 yards.  However, Egofske has 
moved into the Bulldogs' top receiver 
position with 18 receptions for 1 57 
yards . 
"Otte is a great receiver , "  M olde 
said .  "We will have to contain him but 
we will have to watch Egofske too. ' '  
The Bulldogs'  offense paced Nor­
theast Missouri to a 9-2 record and an 
. NCAA Division II playoff berth last  
year . In addition , the Bulldogs led al l 
Division II teams in scoring by averag­
ing 40 points per contest . 
' 'They beat us two years ago over 
I 
Eastern's Jim Schmidt fights for a reception last Saturday against Grand VaHey 
State's David Harris. The Panthers won the game 35-2 1 , but had to use some 
impressive defense to hold off the visiting Lakers. (News file photo by Lisa 
Owens) 
there and quite a few players remem ber 
that plus , looking at last year ' s  fi l m .  
They executed their offense as well a s  
anyone agai nst u s  s o  w e  certai nly can ' t  
take t hem l ightly, ' '  Molde added . 
Consequently,  Molde said his squad 
would not take the Bulldogs l ight ly  
because of their  past  Division I I  suc­
cess . 
" I ' m  very familiar with the qual i ty  
of Northeast program a fter play i ng 
them the past few years while I was at 
Central M issouri , "  Molde sai d .  
"They were in  the Division I I  
playoffs last year and retu rn quit  a few 
ski lled people . I understand it took 
quite a comeback for Eastern to beat 
them here last season , "  Molde con� 
t inued . 
The Bulldogs are coming off their 
first victory of the season last week as 
Hayes completed a 1 7-yard touchdown 
pass to Egofske with 45 seconds left to 
(See PANTHERS, page 1 5) 
Injury ham pered spikers set for tourney 
by Kathy Leahy 
E a s t e r n ' s  i n j u r y - h a m p e r e d  
volleyball team enters its third-straight 
weekend tournament Saturday when 
the Panthers travel to Richmond, Ky . 
to compete in t he four-team Eastern 
Kentucky tournament .  
Panther head coach Betty Ralston 
said she is not expecting her squad to 
be at " full strength " for tournament 
play because · of an . injury to 
sophomore Judy Pianos. 
· 
Pianos, a hitter , is suffering from 
tendonitis in  her knee and is not ex­
pected to play this weekend, Ralston 
explained .  
' ' Judy has not practiced all week and 
it is highly unlikely that she will pla)' 
this weekend, "  Ralston said.  "That is 
a big loss for us , so we won't  be full 
strength this weekend . "  
I n  addition, Ralston said a sixth star­
t ing position is open and said she is 
uncertain who will fill the spot. 
"We still have the sixth spot open , "  
Ralston said . " I ' ll sec how they do i n  
practice . We'll experiment some and 
whoever's  hot will start . "  
Ralston said her squad will be con­
centrating on improving last weekend' s  
second-place finish in t h e  University of 
Iowa tournament.  
" We made a lot of mistakes during 
the tournament last weekend , "  
Ralston said .  "We had problems with 
passing and defense. 
"We were having problems reading 
the other team' s  hitters , "  she con­
tinued . "Our blockers weren' t  seeing 
things . But we've continued to work on 
it in practice. and I ' m  looking for im­
provement this weekend . "  
Defensively, the Panthers are led by 
seniors Bonnie Fisk and Kathy Briggs . 
Fisk,  a blocker, has 21 solo blocks and 
22 block assists to lead the team . 
. Briggs, ·a hitter, leads the Eastern in 
defensive saves with 1 36.  
Eastern hitter Stacy Cook provides 
the Panthers offensive spar k .  Cook 
leads the unit with 1 20 kills for 24. 7  
percent efficiency. 
The Panthers will open tournament 
play at 1 1. a . m :  Saturday against Ken­
tucky State . Eastern's  match will be 
followed by a matchup between 
Eastern Kentucky and Mount St .  
Joseph 's  College. 
The losers of each match will square 
off at .4:30 p . m . , while the winners of 
each match are slated to clash in the 
tournament championship at 7:30 p . m .  
Saturday. 
" I  haven' t  seen any of the teams 
play so we don't know what we' re up 
against , "  Ralston said.  "We just want 
to come out on the plus side . "  
However, Ralston said she i s  hoping 
the Panthers will get a chance to play 
the host, Eastern Kentucky . 
Quincy tea 
by Mike Lynch 
Eastern ' s  soccer team anti  
one of its toughest road games 
season Saturday agai nst 1 1 -t i  
tional Association of Intercol 
Athletic champion Qui ncy Coll 
The Panthers, 6-0, and fourt 
ed in  nation by the l ntercollegia 
cer Association of America, 
Saturday ' s  game with a history o 
ble against the Hawks.  
"We always have problem 
Quincy , "  Panther head coach 
Hyndman said . "They ' re alwa 
i ng hard and they ha\ e a tech 
�ound team . ' '  
" I t  i s  hard t o  w i n  a t  Qu i nr� 
t hey win 95 percen t  of t hei 
games , "  Hyndman con t i n ue 
Qui ncy fans are l i k e  none 
they ' re very vocal a n d  t hey re 
their team goi ng . "  
I n  1 98 1 , Eastern posted a 
record enroute to a th ird-place 
the nation . The team su ffered a 
back at the hands of the H 
Quincy . 
Last season , the Panthers 
out to 2-0 lead over Qui ncy, 
Hawks later tied game and ' e  
overtime.  Eastern regai ned 1 1  
the extra-period but the. H a '' 
to notch a 3-3 tie wi th  I O  .. e� 
maini ng . 
" Last year we played extre 
in the begi n n i ng agai nst  t hem 
we made some freshmen m ist 
let them get back into the 
Hyndman said .  
' This time · around,  Hynd 
that he does n ot anticipate t he 
of a year ago to be made . 
" It ' s  a big home game for t h  
their o n e  opportu nity to knock 
giant . ' '  Hyndman sai d .  
T h e  H a w k s ,  1 -3- 1 ,  are led 
American forward Claes 
who has collected two goals 
assists . 
Eastern sophomore Neil S 
who has scored nine goals 
assists, leads a Panther offense 
outscored i ts  opponents  
Ironically, senior All-A 
Agyeman Prempeh , who was 
to be among the Panther 
leaders, has failed to score a 
season . Hyndman said he is co 
' '  Agye is a great team player 
been setting up scoring opp 
for teammates all year but has 
take the opportunity himself, ' 
man said.  
Inside 
Striding out 
Eastern's men's and w 
cross country teams will 
Kenosha, Wisc., Saturday 
pete in the Mid-American 
and Field Championships. 
squads have suffered fr 
juries, but are hoping for a 
showing this weekend. 
See 
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i Music 
z • Dvorak Concert Hel l  · 
Churches Newma n Comm u n ity Saturday mass at 6 : 30 p . m .  in Buzzard Auditorium . Sunday 
mass at 9 and 1 1  a . m .  i n  Buz­
zard Auditorium .  
·Featuring 
'Horseshoe' around 
at pitching contest 
by Jackie Wade 
The clanking of iron slamming against iron will fill the air ar 
Morton Park this weekend as the Charleston Horseshoe 
kicks off its first Open Autumn Tournament Sunday . 
; Douglas Reed , organist will lee· 
.rJ ture at 2 p . m .  Friday and at 7 : 30 
� o . m .  Saturday. David McCain wil l  ;! ,.>erform an organ recital at 7 : 30 
• p . m .  Saturday ._ Catherine Smith 
� Nill perform a piano recital at 3 
; J . m .  Sunday . 
Wesley United Methodist 
Services at 9 and 1 1  a. m .  at 
2006 Fourth St .  Sunday·s ser­
mon will be "What"s Special 
about J esusr Movies 
While this is the club's first year, presiclent Jim Carey expe 
large turnout of 40 or more to compete for awards.  All 
ticipants , he added , will receive ribbons and three trophies wi 
awarded for .each class . 
Carey said he and his wife formed the organization to ex 
local entertainment opportunities . "Missy and I_ started the 
because Charleston needed more recreation . "  Horseshoe 
ching is "inexpensive , healthy and a lot of fun , "  he added . � =: Ted ' s  Warehouse 
� ' "Chaser' '  will perform on Friday 
and "'M & R Rush" on Saturday . 
Both performances from 9 p . m .  
to 1 a. m .  
The Tresu .. 
' "The Jeanne Pruett" Show is  
scheduled for Friday . ' " Litt le Dip·  
per and the Shin ing Stars" w1 1 i  
perform on Saturday . Both 
shows begin at 9 p . m .  and doors 
close at 1 a . m .  Strasburg . I l l . 
Motor Inn Lounge 
"Lowdown Freedom ' "  wi l l  per ­
form Friday and Saturday . 
Backdoor Lounge features the 
John Morgan Ban d Friday and 
Saturday . Both performances 
from 8 : 30 p . m .  to 1 a . m .  
Library Quad 
"Near Myth " wil l  perform from 2 
to 3 : 30 p . m .  Sunday . " U ptown 
Rulers" will take over from 4 to 6 
p . m .  
Happy 
2 1  
Scott 
You are 
a band 
Immanuel Lutheran C h u rch 
Services wi l l  be at 8: 1 5 and 
1 0 : 4 5  a . m .  at 9 0 2  Cleveland 
Ave . The sermon wil l  be 
" I ntegrated Faith .
. 
First Presbyterian C hurch 
The Sunday service w i l l  be at 
1 0 : 3 0  a . m  at Seventh St and 
Madison Ave Sunday Sc hool 
wi l l  be at 9 .  1 5 a m 
Christian Campus Fellowship  
S u n d a y · s  top ic f o r  disc ussion i s  
" ' T h e  S e r m o n  o n  t h e  
M o u n d-The C h ris1 1an and t h e  
Law . Th e service beg i n s  a t  
1 0  30 a . m .  at 2 2 3 1  Four t h S ·  
F i r s t  Christ ian C h u rc h  · 
The service wi l l  be at 9 a m a· 
4 1 1 Jackson Ave · A Fai t h f u l 
So u l "  
U n iversity Baptist C h urch 
Sun day ' s  serv ice at 1 0 30 a " '  
at 1 5 0 5  Seven th S t  
Trin ity Episcopal C h urch 
Holy Eucharist at 9 a m  at 2 2 0 0  
Western Aven u e  Mattoon Cal l 
the Rev . Donald Sc h roeder a! 
3 4 8 - 8 1 9 1 f <J • r i d e  a r  
rangements 
. Buenger -Bonger! . ' Love , Donna , 
Tracy , and Beth 
CF�� 
� Church 
z 7th and Madison � 
" Arth u r "  
U n iversity Board w i l l  sponsor 
showings at 6 : 30 and 9 p . m . Fri­
day i n  the Grand Ballroo m .  Rated 
R 
" Risky Business" 
Showings at 5.  7 1 0 . and 9 1 5 
p m Friday and Sat urday 
Matinee at 1 30 p m Triple 
C i n emas . Mattoon Rated R 
" Strange Brew " 
Showings at 4 4 0 .  7 05 and 
9 1 0 p.m F r iday and Sat urday 
Mat inee at 1 30 �1 m Trip le 
C 1 m emas . Mattoon Rated R 
' ' Mr.  Mom " 
Shuw1ngs at 4 4 0 .  7 .  and 9 1 0  
o m F r iday and Saturday 
Mat inee at 1 3 0  p m 
" Porkys I I "  
S h o w i n g s  a t  7 a n d  9 1 5 p m 
W i l l  Rogers Theater . C t1arleston 
Mat inee at 2 o m Rated R 
" Getting it O n "  
Sh0 w1n gs a t  5 .  7 and 9 P M 
Saturday and Sunday Mat inee a· 
2 o ,,., Time Theater Matt<'• " '  
R a t e d  R 
Carey said, "I played when I was a kid on the old courts 
started going to tournaments in the area . "  
Currently . the club consists of 50 members and Carey said 
hopes to increase that number especially in the area of worn 
membership because there are only four w_omen on the te 
Eastern students are welcome to join and are not required 
provide their own horseshoes.  
Several club members have competed in world and state 
naments and among .those competing this weekend will be t 
state champions,  he said.  Pitchers for the tournament will incl 
, nine or 10 members from the Charleston club and pitchers 
East Alton , Ill . and Southern Indiana . 
_ 
A $5 registration fee will cover the cost of trophies . Men 
register from 1 1  a . m .  until noon and they will begin pitching 
1 2 : 30 p . m .  Ladies may register from 2 : 30 until 3 p . m .  with 
ching starting at 3 : 30 p . m .  
Anyone interested i n  joining the club may call  Carey at 
224 1 . 
---Cover ------Staff box 
This week's Verge cover 
features a more "personal" angle 
of · the common grasshopper 
courtesy of Eastern's zoology 
department. ( Photo by Fred 
Zwicky) 
Editor . . . . .  . 
Photo editor 
Art director . . . 
Copy desk . . .  Valencia Coving! 
Kevin Zimmerman 
Malibu Party 
Dancing - Cashbar - Door Prizes 
T-Shirts - Keyrings - etc. 
Drinks - Malibu and Mix $1 . 00 
or Malibu Colada $1.25 
Restaurant and Lounge 
506 W.  Lincoln Ave . 
Charleston • 345-2300 
"Join us and 
share God's 
UPTOWN 
RULERS 
Sunday 
Sept. 2 5  
2-6 p.m. w/Eastern's 
own �· word." l 
� Dr. John F. Dodson 2 Z Pastor 3 
NEAR 
MYTH 
COME PIG OUT 
BETWEEN CONCERTS 
-A TOAST TO EIU-
LIBRARY 
QUAD 
� 345 - 9190 ' � --., .. � � � 
' . ,, � ' � 
sectus alrightus 
collecting-( this is hoinework? ) 
Lawson 
early days of fal l ,  when insects are tiptoeing 
ings everywhere seeking shelter from the 
is not uncommon to see someone obliterate 
squishing it to smithereens on the floor . 
many people on campus are killing these 
at will , there are others who aren't rubbing 
little crawling critters on impulse . Rather .  
dents on campus are rescuing them o r  · 
g them for their entomology classes .  
of killing a bug which was bothering a friend.  
nn Whalen said that she would "scoop i t  up 
I t  out a window . "  Whalen is  enrolled in an en­
class which focuses on the study of  insects . 
er entomology student, senior Mark Morgan , 
ould try to reassu,re someone who was being 
thi\t the insect "wasn't after" him . Morgan said 
d then scoop it" up in his kill jar to take home 
sect collection . 
y Department Chairman Michael Goodrich 
ny people express an "irrational fear" when 
violently µpon coming in contact with an in-
ear , he said , is a "learned experience , "  noting 
II children usually don't have a fear of insects . 
Goodrich said most people have a negative 
'on of insects because they usually think oT in­
t sting like bees and wasps,  and mosquitoes 
e responsible for carrying malaria . 
people don't realize , he adde d ,  is that the 
of the three-quarters-of-a- million species of 
insects don't affect us at all . "  
Of all those species ,  Goodrich said there i s  one he 
would say could be called "man's best friend" - the 
honeybee . 
Even though the bee may be one of those insects 
many people fear because of its sting, Goodrich said it 
is valuable to mankind for its role as a pollinator . 
While bees are helpful to mankind , some people 
prefer less threatening insects like the praying mantis . 
Senior Jim · Docter .  who once had a pet praying 
mantis . finds the strength of the praying mantis 
fascinating.  
So far Docter hasn't had any problems getting  
praying mantises or  otber insects for h is  collection 
because he·  lives on a farm outside of C harleston on 
which he and his brother found a virtual paradise for 
insect collecting.  
Senior Laurie Enoc h .  however . went to great 
lengths to get one of the insects for her collection . 
Enoch said she ran out into a street to rescue a good 
specimen before it was run over by an oncoming 
truck. The truck driver , she said , was not at all pleased 
with her dedication to her bug collection . 
The sacrifices students make to get good specimens 
often go unappreciated ,  especially by roommates and 
vistors who don't enjoy boxes of , dead . bugs 
everywhere . 
The acceptance of insects by Black's room mate and 
other people follows Goodrich's idea that once an 
animal , for instance an insect,  is looked at scie n ­
tifically,  people tend t o  loose their irrational fear o f  it . 
Aboue far left: Waiting patiently in the campus 
pond reeds , jun ior Todd Martin scopes the area 
for specime n .  Above left: He_'s _got i�!. Martin.cafk�; -• .  ' 
tures an insect to add to his collection .  Aboue: 
.� 
M.artin exa mines the insect captured in h is kill jar. . .. 
(Photo by Fred Zwicky) 
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For Details en 
FREE TO ALL 
Shetland 
Sweaters 
2. for $20 
One for $ 1 2.00. The Sweater to collect! 1 7 
exciting colors to choose from . . . 6 with tap· 
ped neck and cuffs. All 1 003 washable 
acrylic in sizes S·M·L. 
Oxford Shirts 
2 for $ 20 
One for $ 1 2.90. Classic shirting at it's best! 
A vast assortment of solids, stripes, and pat· 
terns . . .  bold brights and pretty .pastels. 
Sizes 5- 1 3. 
Cheeno's Basic 
Pants 
One for $ 1 4. 90. A must in your wardrobe. 
Easy care twill with classic front styling, 2 
side pockets and a buttoned back pocket. 
1 3  Colors 1 - 1 3, 8· 1 6. 
2 for $26 
Cheeno's 
Pleated Pants 
' One for $ 1 7 .90. Figure flattering in 1 3  
terrific colors! Pleated front twill pants 
feature buttoned front and back pockets. 
Sizes 1 - 1 3. 
2 for $ 30 
P�t;�:� ��rts I 
One for $ 1 2 . 90. Versatile color-packed 1·;· 
shirting! Choose your favorites from our vast 
assortment. Be bold and bright or soft and 
pretty. Sizes S·M·L. 
Polo Shirts 1· 
2 for $ 1 8 · 
One for $9.99. The all season shirt shows 
up this fall in 5 new solid colors and a terrific 
assortment of striped combinations. Sizes S· . 
M·L. 
SYCAMORE' 
SALE RUNS 
THRO SUN . !  
Located i n  the 1.�_·_ 
Eisner Plaza. 1 Save at Sycamo�e! I 
iil••••••••••cm-·�•�..w��'>W•�=11· •11:1ct-il' aa•:aim18K-Ml:l!:l111C•Dt.1�,,a•11�n11r•3nam•·tr.is1a••s••1:1·s��m11111·• 
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Who was around long before us 
(Editor's note:  The following story was compiled 
from information supplied from seueral zoology 
publications as well as the sources quoted. )  
by Lisa Albarran 
History is fraught with great intrepid explorers of the 
ages, conquerors of the world- Columbus, Magella n ,  
Lewis a n d  Clark a n d  the cockroach .  
"The cockroach has been associated with people as 
long as there haye been people on earth , "  May Beren­
bau m ,  a University of Illinois zoology instructor, said . 
"As a matter of fact they even lived in caves with 
cavemen . "  
The bothersome pests even had a n  age of their own 
about 300 years ago . "During that period of time , the 
cockroach was the dominant life form on earth , "  
Berenbaum said . 
Their bodies were of perfect structure to survive 
amd while the body has changed somewhat over the 
years , Berenbaum said today's cockroach is very 
similar to the cockroach impressions nound in fossils. 
Throughout the ages the cockroach has traveled 
with man almost everywhere ·on the open and closed 
seas. Zoologists claim that throughout the centuries 
men who sailed on sailing vessels would literally lose 
their fingernails and eyebrows from cockroaches 
feeding on them.  
Zoologists claim that throughout the cen­turies men who sailed on sailing vessels would literally lose their fingernails and eyebrows from cockroaches feeding on them . 
These startling habits are due to the fact that 
cockroaches are creatures of dampness. 
DISCO,UNT 
Prices 
on all shoes 
in stock 
Everyday 
Ch amP-_s .==: 
Hours: 
1 0-5 Mon.-Sat. 
BUGS??! 
But our contract permits 
no more than two· tenants 
by Kerri Niemann 
Roommates are a reality of college life . If 
proper precautions are taken,  one can limit 
his roommates to those 'which possess no 
more than two legs . 
Morton Blair , of Dorite Pest Control , said 
that while preventive measures can minimize 
bug problems, insects can still be picked up 
from various sources . 
Cockroaches and fleas make up the 
majority of pest problems experienced locally , 
Blair said .  "We get calls for roaches 
throughout the year and calls for fleas in the 
early fal l .  This comprises 90 percent of our 
business . "  
Roaches can enter a house through sur­
prising vehicles.  "The main way cockroaches 
get into the house is through your clothes 
basket from the laundromat , grocery sacks 
and pop cartons from your weekly shopping 
trips , "  he said . And although it is not as com­
mon , they can come from another house . 
The best method to prevent roaches from 
flourishing in the house , Blair said , is to "to 
keep things clean , primarily the . kitchen and 
garbage area, "  where the r-0aches like to 
habitate . 
The way in which an exterminator rids a 
home of the insightly creatures is to spray . 
which Blair said,  "takes care of them 98 per­
cent of the time . " 
Another point made by Blair is to make 
sure the affected area is throughly cleaned 
before and after the exterminators do their 
job . 
Whereas roaches are a year-round 
problem ,  reports of flea infestation occur 
more in the fall than other times of the year . 
"Fleas are almost always brought in by a cat 
or dog , "  he said . "The person might notice it 
right away or weeks later . "  A tenant could , in 
fact, move into an apartment or house that 
already has a flea problem .  
To "keep a flea collar on the pet at all times 
and maybe give it a bath in the fall using flea 
powder of some kind , "  are ways to safeguard 
a house with pets against fleas , Blair note d .  
I f  a flea problem i s  discovered in a home . 
the most effective method to get rid of them is 
to have an exterminator spray the floor from 
wall to wall . 
Fleas and roaches may seem ·  to be an 
unavoidable nuisance . but with proper 
precautions and fast- action upon detection . 
the problem need not be one people "just 
have to live with . . . 
. . .. " . �' 
ly will be after? Above left: With appendages darting out  in many 
directions. the praying man tis is  a fine architectual 
structure - a perspective seldom appreciated. 
erent types - of 
basic distinctive 
he American ,  the 
, and the German 
Russian roach in 
Germany . 
All species of the cockroach pref er a tropical en­
vironment and that's why they enjoy invading man's 
castle . "The roach community adjusted to central 
heating very well , "  Berenbaum said.  "Also , because 
of the central heating the TV roach became much 
more abundant . "  
- The cockroach's reputation of durability will enable 
it to be around for a long time , scientists predict . Frank 
Fraembs, Eastern zoology instructor , said , "Zoologists 
predict that the cockroach will be the last living species 
on earth . "  
As unbelievable as it may seem the cockroach has 
been a utilitarian bug currently and in the past . A 
major attribute of the cockroach is its usefulness in 
learning more about diseases . 
Even ancient Jamaican Indians used cockroaches in 
scientific studies. They would Ingest the ashes of the 
cockroaches to kill internal worms. 
- SERVES 
7th & Lincoln 
-red brick 
bulding across 
from Old Main 
OME-C OKED A 
� *Sp 
� • FISH �Git� 
BISCUITS & GRAVY 7 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - , 
......_.____....___. - U -CAN - EAT · f M-F 8 a.m.·8 p.m.  
$It. 8 a.m.-2:30 p .m .  
Soo. 8 a.m . ·2 p.m.  
Above:  The stag beetle 's fierce - looking pinchers 
are en ough to discou rage any pote n tial instigator. 
(Ph, ... tos by Fred Zwicky} 
left: The common cockroach . w h ile not as attract.ive 
as other insects .  possesses the q ualities of a survivor.  
(Ph oto courtesy of Eastern 's zoology department . ) 
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$2 . 50 Senior Citizens & Youth 
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NCAKES - $1.25 ! 
Good today only , 4-8 p .m .  l 
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� BURNING FROM THE INSIDE 
� Bauhaus 
u.. Quiz No. 132: Bauhaus. Ill 
l Is it: a) a pseudonym for John Wayne; b) an ar-� chitectural school of thought; c) a rock group ; d) a 
� house for baus. 
i The answer: C. � Bauhaus is an English rock group that has put out 
� •ome of the bleakest music since Joy Division . Indeed , 
� ,t is easy to see the influence of. that band , as well as · 
� Public Image Ltd . , the Doors , and early John Lennon , 
& ::m Bauhaus . � Now , although I am familiar enough with Bauhaus 
! to carry on a semi-intelligent commentary on this 
1- album .  I 'm not sure of who plays what . You see , B ur-
ning from the Inside lists the members but not what 
they play . This is usually referred to in the music biz as 
"a real drag . "  
The album opens with the {for these guys, anyway) 
commercial sounding "She's in Parties ."  Amidst some 
yawning , fuzzy guitar effects {oh-so-popular in the 
psychedelic era) , the group weaves a tale of movie 
making. Dominated bY- the bass player's bass , the 
song rambles through the verses about filmmaking 
("Fall guys tumble on the cutting room floor/Look­
alikes fall on the cutting room door . ") 
Suddenly, at the break, the music kicks in to a 
driving beat . After the lyrics hav.e been delivered,  
everything shuts down except for the lone bass line . 
The others in the group stroll back to finish the song 
with a two- minute-or-so jam , replete with phasing in 
of a distorted guitar and a scream or two ,  finally cut­
ting off abruptly.  
"Antonin Artaud" is about the French originator of 
the Theater of Cruelty movement who suffered from 
drug addiction and insanity- a  perfect subject for 
these guys . It leads off with the drummer's marching 
drums and some bark/chanting in the backgroun d .  
The song's just chock full of nifty lines, from the 
opening "The young man held a gun to the head of 
God/ Stick this holy cow" to the note that "Artaud 
lived · with his neck pla�egfFirmly in the noose/ Eyes 
Bauhaus burns up 
black with pain/Limbs in cramps , cont�rted . "  
Once again , the song shifts at the end into a n  orgy 
of chaos and noise , the band screaming "Those In­
dians wank on his bones . "  Don't count on this one to 
show up on MTV . 
After eighteen seconds of synthesizer doodling 
called "Wasp" that recalls the Residents' Commercial 
A lb u m ,  Bauhaus glides into "King Volcano" which 
features, of all things . some entrancing acoustic guitar 
work . One by one , it is joined by a thudding beat , a 
wildly arpeggioing piano,  and what sounds like a car 
horn . The lyrics , in their entirety , are : 
Overshadowed by her sister 
Pretty girl would scream 
King Volcan o  gave me n u m bers 
King Volcan o  is clean 
Lonely people burn like candles 
On ly we are clean .  
It's sung b y  the group i n  unison , sounding like some 
pagan worshippers somewhere east of Java . And it's 
pleasant to listen to.  (But what does it mea n ,  Mr . 
Wizard? Hush , child , I'm busy . )  
"Who Killed Mr . Moonlight?" f e a  tu res a melanc 
piano and some plaintive horns . The singer exho 
to "Consider green lakes/ And the idiocy of cl 
He then goes on to bemoan the loss of innocence 
dreams. It's quite a moving piece . 
By now most of the people reading this estee 
publication will have passed by after reading 
headlin e .  Others will have quit after the first 
paragraphs . For those of you still with me, hello! 
congratulations . We've stil l  got side two to cover. 
"Honeymoon Croon" is a powerful number a 
Marilyn , a girl who's definitely down on her luck. 
the band tightens into a forceful march arrangem 
the singer details one of Marilyn's pick- ups : "He 
to see her hidden side/She , the color of his mone 
Color of his money . "  That last repetition is deliver 
with just the right amount of disgust-the singer is 
viting· pity , but he's not happy about it . 
The title track f ea tu res a tortuous guitar riff played 
a funeral pace . Coupled with the singer's doom-la 
delivery of the neurotic lyrics , the song clocks in 
more than nine minutes of despair . Its unrelen · 
arrangement recalls the band's eNlier opus , " 
Sky's Gone Out" (highly recommended to play t 
tripping friends) . 
This is followed by the concluding "Hope , "  a che 
little piece of pap that tries to let us know things ar 
all that bad . 
Poppycock! I say (not being allowed to use stron 
terminology) . Maybe things aren't this bleak, but it's 
tellectually and artistically stupid to offer a little ditty 
contradict everything that's gone on before (not o 
on this albu m ,  but on all the group's product) . 
Bauhaus has recently broken up . Whether this 
due to the complexes they'd built for themselves 
such stark compositions, or to the hypocrisy 
"Hope , "  one can only guess . As an example of h 
far rock can go in the direction of the 
compromising, Bauhaus was an important force . N 
if I just knew who played what . 
-Kevin Zim m e rman 
A I nter·F raternity Pa nhel lenic 
Counci l ·Counci l  SU PPO RT 
TERRY JAN KO·WSKI 
for 
OME'.COMING QUEE  
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Happy Days Again 
RP in C i n c in nat i 
l ly 
5:05 p.m.  
ht ly  Busin ess Repor• 
6:00 p.m.  
. t 5 .  1 7 . 2 0-NPWS 
ey Mi l ler  
cNei l .  Lehrer 
Magaz in e 
0-J effersons 
ple · s  Co urt  
ree s Compan y 
verly H 1 l lb 1 l l 1es  
6:35 p .m.  
b a l l  L •  i s  An ge le s  a·  
7:00 p . m .  
0--Mr Sm i t h 
Dukes vf Hauar d 
1e · Fan tas t i c 
f 1 9 6 6 )  Oscar 
spec ia l effec ts 
t th is  thr i l ler  abou t a 
1zed m edical crew 1n  
body o f an 1n 1ured 
tephen 81iyd D• >nald 
ash 1nq1 ,  '"  WP Pk 1 11 
Ben sun 
7:30 p . m .  
a l l  $treet Week 
--Webster 
8:00 p . m .  
0--F• H L o v e  and 
M· 1 v 1e  B la1 1n q Sad 
1 1 9 7 4 )  Mel Br 1 >1 > ks · 
burlesque u f  
n s .  involves a blac k 
i C leavon Litt le )  1 11 a 
n• > l ly and a l l - wt1 1t e 
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-Lo ttery ' 
9:00 p . m .  
-Matt HuuSt • •n  
9:30 p.m. 
News 
,irktown 
9:35 p . m .  
s 
10:00 p.m.  
0 . 1 5 . 1 7  . 2 0-News 
1ght Zone 
ctor Who 
t The Movies 
10:30 p.m.  
20-Tonighl  
SH 
'EE:l Y WI THOU T 
'£/R BoWL . 
I 
1 0-Movie : "Georgia 
Peach es . "  ( 1 98 0 )  A country 
singer ( Tanya Tucker) . an 
auto mechanic ( Tern N u n n )  
and a stock-car racer ( Dirk 
Benedict)  are e n l isted by the 
Feds lo help nai l  a cr ime 
boss 
1 2 -Laten ight  America 
38-Movie ·campbelrs 
K i n g don · ·  1 1 9 5 7 )  Young 
Scot sman caught between ' " ' 
dr i l lers  an d dam bui lders D i rk  
Bogar de 
10:35 p .m.  
4 -Cathns 
1 7 -Barney Mi l le r  
1 1  p.m.  
3-Movie . . The N i g h t  T h e y  
TrJok M i s s  Beautiful  ( 1 9 7 7 t 
TV · mo v1e about terror ists wto .  
t 1 11ac k  a fhqht  with f ive beauty  
pagean t f 1na l 1sts aboard Ph i l 
S i l v p r �  Stel la Stevens 
1 1 :05 p . m .  
1 1 --E n tmta in m en t T . n 1 q h '  
1 1 :30 p .m.  
2 - - F r iday N 1 g t1 '  V1de• > S  
9 - Mi>v •e Tt1e Laug h in<.J  
p, d 1c eman ( 1 9 7 3 1  Wal l !' •  
M a t t h a u  and B r u c e  Dern r t il 1  
San F ran c isc o  detec t ives t > u r  
t i n g  fo r a m a s s  m u rd erPr  
F i l m ed un k1ca t 1un L • >u 
Gosset• Alber! Pi!ulsf • r  
1 5 . 2 0-- Tt1 1 c k e  , , f  r t . p  N•u'  · 
1 1 : 3 5  p . m .  
1 7 -N1ght l11w 
Saturday 
2:00 p.m.  
3 -L o ne Ranger 
1 0-Face to Face 
1 2 -Con sultation 
2:30 p.m.  
1 3 .  1 0-NCAA Today 
2 -Signing with C i n d y  
2:45 p .m.  
3 .  1 0-College Football 
3:00 p .m.  
1 2 -Magic of 0 1 1  Panit 1n g  I I  
1 7 . 38-Bo xing 
3:30 p.m, 
1 2-Motorweek 
4:00 p.m.  
2 -Superchargers 
1 2-Matinee at the B11ou 
1 5 . 20-Andy Griffith 
1 7 . 38-Wide Wrold of Sports 
4:05 p .m.  
4 -College Scoreboard 
4:1 0  p.m.  
4 -Portrait of America 
4:30 p.m.  
2 -That Nashvi l le Mus ic  
9 -Sou l  Train 
1 5 . 2 0-Healthbeat 
5:00 p.m.  
2 -He e Haw 
1 5-Tuning i n  on 25 Years 
2 0-Capitol Conference 
5:1 0 p.m. 
4-College Scoreboard 
5:1 5 p.m.  
4 -Wrest l ing 
5:30 p.m.  
9 -Little House on the Prair ie 
1 2 -Sneak Previews 
1 5 . 2 0-News 
1 7 -Repurt from Wash ington 
3 8-At the Movies 
6:00 p.m.  
2 . 3 . 1 0-News 
1 2 -Doctor Who 
1 5 , 2 0-Hee Haw 
1 ?-Entertainment This Week 
3 8-Solid Gold 
6:05 p.m.  
4 -Wrestl ing 
6:30 p.m. 
2-Pop! Goes the Country 
3-More Real People 
I T  PERIODICAL L Y 
FL USHES OKYGE'NATED 
WA TER Ot1£R Tit£. 
GILL 5. L IKE SO • • •  
9-At The Movies 
1 0-Lorne Green 's New 
Wilderness 
1 2-Doctor Who 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Diff'rent Strokes 
3. 1 0-Walt Disney 
9-Movi e ·  "Sandino" ( 1 9 5 6 )  
T h e  exploits o f  a shady 
American gun smuggler dur· 
1ng the 1 9 1  6 Mexican revolu­
t ion 
1 2 -lreland A Television 
H istory 
1 7 . 3 8-T . J .  Hooker 
7:05 p.m.  
4-Movie . .  The Br idge o v e r  
R iver K w a i  . . ( 1 9 5 6 )  Dav i n d  
Lean d i rected th is  seven · 
Oscar winner  about Br i t ish 
POWs forced to bui ld a i u n g l e  
rai lroad b r i d g e  i n  W o r l d  W a r  I I  
Burma 
7 : 30 p.m.  
2 . 1 5 . 2 0�S1lver Spoons 
8 :00 p.m.  
2 .  1 5 . 2 0-Movie " W i l d  Horse 
Hank . . ( 1 9 7 9 )  A headstron g 
col lege student dedicated to  
sav ing horses f rom slau ghter  
3 . 1 0-Col lege Footbal l  
1 2-Movie · · since You Wen t 
Away . . ( 1 9 4 4 )  Dav i d 0 
Selz n i c k · s  view of t eh home 
front  dur ing Wor ld War I I  
Shir ley Tem p l e .  Robert 
Walker 
1 7 . 3 8-Love Boat 
9:00 p.m.  
1 7 3 8-F an tasy Is land 
9:30 p.m. 
9 - I N N  News 
10:00 p.m.  
3 . 1 0 . 1 7-News 
9- Tw1hg h t Zone 
3 8 -Soul Tra in 
10:20 p . m .  
1 7 - News 
10:30 p.m.  
2 . 1 5 . 2 0-Saturday Night  L1 w  
9-Movie " A  Man Cal led 
Horse" ( 1 9 7 0 ) .  Adventure 
tale with Richard Hams as an 
E n g l i shman captured by th e 
Sioux 1n the early 1 9t h ·  
century Dakota Terr i tory 
1 2 -David Sussk1nd 
10:35 p.m. 
1 7 -H igh School Footbal l 
11 :00 p.m.  
3 . 1 0-News 
1 1 :30 p .m.  
3-Movie . . B a n k  S h o t  . . 1 1 9 7 4 
1 OMovie : " The Day the Earth 
Stood Sti 1 1  · ·  ( 1 9 5 1 1 
Sunday 
2:30 p.m.  
1 2-Quilt ing 
3:.00 p.m.  
2 - N F L ' s  Best Ever 
3. 1 0-NFL Football 
1 2-Woodright's Shop 
1 5 , 2 0-Andy Griffith 
3:30 p.m.  
1 2-This Old House 
1 5 . 2 0-Movi e :  "Only with 
Married Men . . .  ( 1 9 7 4) story 
of a selective single ( M ichele 
Lee) and a swinging bachelor 
( David Birney ) .  Dom Deluise 
1 ?-Fishing Fever 
38-Honeymooners 
4:00 p.m. 
2-Jndiana Outdoors 
1 2 -Victory Garden 
1 7 -Sol id Gold 
38-How The West Was Won 
4:05 p.m. 
4-This Week in Baseball 
Crossword Puzzle 7 
ACROSS DOWN 37 Source 
-4 ::r • 
< • 1 Sunken fence 
5 Amongst 1 A symbol of Ireland 
12 Flower part 
16 Stitches 
21 Canadian prov. 
22 Serf 
42 Flavoring from 
orchids ,a 
2 Suffix with 
origin 
45 Part of "to be" 
46 Puts down turf 
47 Goddess of 
• 
-4 ::r • 
0 
9 Sharp blow 
13 At the apex 
14 Eat 
sumptuously 
15 Citrus fruits 
17 Frolic 
3 One of the 
bases 
4 Right 
5 Saw 
26 Morally 
neutral 
27 Bedouin 
28 Pharmaceu-
peace 
48 Even 
!!!. 
< 
18 Seed cover 
19 Exalt 
20 Right 
6 Star in Cetus 
7 Monogram 
tical amount 
29 Every 
30 Dormouse 
31 Con -
49 Frequently 
52 Exemplar of 
extinction . 
'" DO Ill Ci ; 
z • I: 23 Choice marble 
24 Single 
unit : Abbr. 
8 Specialized 
food shop 
(tenderly) 
32 Arizona 
Indians 
53 Mountain goat 
54 Superior in 
quality · 111 
55 Millay 
25 Serves the 
purpose 
27 Proficient 
30 Became void 
33 Loud noise 
34 Abatements 
38 Seed sacs 
9 Green articles 
in a song 
34 Byproduct of a 
vineyard 
35 Woodwind 
56 Intricate or 
difficult plots 
57 Trampled 
59 "-- Be 
Seeing You" 
"II ... 
a: DO '!" 
<n GI 
39 Scent 
40 His Rose was 
I rish 
41 Type of 
psychology 
43 Corn cake 
44 Samples 
45 In the lead 
46 M ythical 
woodland 
deities 
49 Gold,  in 
Granada 
50 Hematite , e . g .  
5 1  Neutral 
58 N . J .  hockey 
player 
60 '.'/ews item . for 
short 
61 Reputation 
62 Part of a 
fishline 
63 Met basso 
64 Annul 
65 S inger 
F itzgerald 
66 Yaks and zebus 
67 Cttered 
10 Like Abner 
1 1  Teacher of 
Stradivari 
36 Jazz singer 
Simone 
See page 1 3  of News for an swers 
bal l  ( 1 96 5 1  Center ing on 
S P E C T R E · s  th reat to detonate 
t w o  stolen ato m i c  bom b s  1 n  
t h e  West 
8:30 p . m .  
3 1 0-Goo d n i g h t . Bea·ntown 
1 2-llhnois Press 
1 5 . 2 0-Movie : . .  Winter K i l ls . · · 
I 1 9 7 9 t Pres i dential 
assassination plot Jeff 
Bridges . John H u ston . An­
t hon y Perk in s . Ster l in g 
g Cll 3 
"O' Cll ... 
N 
!-> 
... 
co co w 
4:30 p . m .  
2 -Am er ica · s T o p  1 O 
9 -Movie . .  K n o c k  on Woo d 
( 1 9 5 4 1 Dan n y  Kaye is a ven 
t r i loqu i s t who gets m i x ed uo 
w i th spie s .  m urder bal let  
dancers and a beaut i fu l  
p s y c h iatr ist  1 M a1  Zetter i l n q 1  
Di1v 1d  Burns · 9:00 p .m.  - Hayden;· • ·  � 0 • ' "  , • --� " 
1 2 -F r e n c h  C h e f  
4 : 3 5  p . m .  
4 - F 1 n 1 t e World 
5:00 p . m .  
2 -l f s A M i rac le 
1 2-Wild America 
1 5 . 2 0-J effe r son s  
1 7 -Barney M i l l e r  
3 8 -Hardy Bo y s  Nanc y Dre" 
5 : 30 p.m.  
2 1 5  2 0-News 
1 2 - W1 l d l 1 fe Safa r r  
1 7 - L i tt le Rasca ls 
5 : 3 5  p . m .  
4 --Nice Peop le 
6 :00 p .m.  
2 1 5 . 2 0-F i r st Camera 
3 .  1 0-60 M i n utes 
1 2 -Soundstage 
1 7 . 38-Ripley"s Beheve I t  or 
N o t ' 
6:05 p . m .  
4-Wrest 1 1ng 
6:30 p . m .  
9-Tak i n g  Advantage 
· 
7:00 p . m .  
2 . 1 5 . 20-Emmy Awards 
3 . 1 0-Alice 
9 -Wall Street Journal Report 
1 2-Evening at Pops _ 
1 7 . 38-Hardcastle and M c ·  
Cormick 
7:05 p.m.  
4 -Basketball :  NBA Al l -Stars 
vs. Rookie Al l -Stars 
7:30 p.m.  
3 . 1 0-0ne D a y  a t  a T i m e  
9-People to People 
8:00 p.m.  
3 . 1 0-Jeffersons 
9-Sat urday Night  
1 2-Masterpiece Theatre 
1 7 . 38-Movie : Sean Connery 
as James Bond i n  "Thunder-
YOU LL NO TICE THE. 
PR£SS UR£ A D.J'"U.STM£N T 
T£NDS TO 8£ 
SOMEWHA T  SENS£TIVE. 
3 1 0-Trapper John . M D 
9-News 
1 2 -Al l  C reatures Great  and 
Smal l  
9: 30 p.m. 
9-INN News 
9: 35 p.m. 
4 -Sports Page 
10:00 p . m .  
2 3 .  1 0 . 1 5 . 1 7 . 2 0-News 
9 - Tw i l ig h t Zone 
1 2 - Mon ty Pytho n · s Fl y in g 
Ci rcus  
1 0:05 p . m .  
4 -J erry Falwell 
1 0:1 5 p .m.  
1 0-News 
1 0: 20 p.m. 
1 7 -News 
10:30 p.m. 
2 -Mov ie : Peter Sel lers plays 
several roles for laughs in 
. . The Prisoner of Zenda . · ·  
i 1 9 7 9 1  Lynn e  Frederi c k .  
L i o n e l  Jeffries . E l k e  Sommer . 
3-Star Trek 
9-Lou Grant 
1 0-Dennis·  Raetz : Football  
38-Switch 
10:35 p .m.  
1 7 -Taking Advantage 
1 1 :00 p.m.  
1 0-Dance Fever 
1 1 :0 5  p.m.  
1 7 -Austin C i ty  L imi ts  Encore 
4-Christian C h i ldren's Furid 
1 1 :30 p.m.  
3-Lifestyle 
9-Movie : . .  Kn ute Rockne -
All  American . · ·  ( 1 9 40)  In ­
sp i r ing l i fe  story of Notre 
Dame·s great football coach . 
Pat o·Brien . 
1 0-Wonder Woman 
38-Wild Wild West 
11:35 p.m.  
1 ? -Chi ldren Running Out of  
Time 
1 2:05 a .m.  
4 - M o v i e :  . . T h e  Helen Morgan 
Story" ( 1 9 5 7 )  The l ife story 
of the Twenties torch singer . 
More fiction than fac t .  but 
good tunes and perfor­
mances.  Paul Newman . An n 
Blyth 
Campus clips 
History C l u b will sponsor a book sale Friday and Monday, Sept . 
23 an d 2 6 .  9 : 00 a . m . to 2 : 0 0  p . m .  jn the History Sem i n ar Room . 
second floor of Coleman Hal l .  
Phi  Gamma Nu w i l l  h o l d  a rush 4 o·ciock c l u b  Friday. Sept . 2 3  
a t  t h e  Delta Tau Delta house . A n  executive meeting w i l l  be Mid 
Sunday .  Sept . 25 at 6 : 00 p . m .  at Donria's house.  
Student Senate wil l  sponsor an open forum with Democratic 
1 9t h  District Congressional Candidate Tom Lindley.  Students are 
in vited to attend and meet Mr. Lindley .  
Black Student Union wil l  holJ a pizza party with a movie Sun­
day. Sept . 2 5  at  6 : 00 p . m .  in th£ ·  Afro-American C ultural Center . 
Cost is $ 1 . 6 0  for pizza and dr ink.  Those interested in attending 
should pay i n  advance at the center or to Booker Suggs.  
Eastern Wargames meeting wil l  be held Saturday. Sept . 24 at 
1 0 : 00 a . m .  i n  Applied Arts Room 308.  · 
Campus C lips are published daily. free of charge .  as a pubJ :c ser­
vice to the campus. Clips should be submitted to The Dail�· 
Eastern News office two business days before date to be oublisn­
ed (or date of event) . Information should include event . name of 
sponsoring organization (spelled out - no Greek letter at>bre.via­
tions) . date , time and place of event. plus any other pertinent in ­
formation .  Name and phone number of submitter must be includ­
ed.  Clips containing conflicting or confusing information will not be 
run if submitter cannot be contacted . Clips will be edited for space 
available .  Cl ips submitted after 9:00 a . m .  of deadl ine day cannot 
be guaranteed publication . Clips will be run one day only for any 
event .  No clips will be taken by phone. 
J 
8 
i 
.. 
pf 
·- �Invasion of the· food snatchers N J l 
>: • � My apartment Is being bugged . 
- But this time the Republicans are not responsible . i Mother nature created these tiny, grotesque-looking � creatures which make life a drag and force un-
! suspecting humans into a life of paranoia . . � Those little creatures who invade my kitche�, my 
>- bedroom and- heaven forbid- my bathroom ,  are an­�,ts , m·oths , · spiders and , of course , m y  
! favorite-roaches . 
!::: All those pesty varmints climb in my shoes, swing 
&from the lamps and eat my Spaghetti-O's. � Before , my knowledge of bugs was very limited.  
! Now, after being back at Eastern for approximately 
� five weeks, I know Charleston offers the student an 
endless variety of puny insects-and they all live in my 
apartment. 
The situation seemed hopeless after having to sleep 
on the couch because · there were roaches and other 
unwanted guests racing across my Serta . That never 
happened .to Susan Anton . 
My frustration peaks during my nightly rampage to 
rid the world- or at least my apartment- of the 
disgusting pests . The only bugs ever destroyed are the 
ones who have eaten so much of my food , they're too 
fat to escape quickly. 
· 
Currently , the roaches who reside in my apartment 
live a very content life . They sleep during the day and 
party at night- like my roommate . 
After I turn off the lights and go to bed , the roaches 
invade the kitchen and violate everything from my 
dishtowels to my generic frosty flakes. 
The newspaper has proved to be the most effective 
method to control the growing bug population , 
However, I have also determined that bugs expire with 
a gentle spray from the Right Guard (regular or un­
scented) . 
However, one night I was able to sadistically suf­
focate a fly that landed in my glass of Kool-Aid . There 
was a shameful joy in performing the vicious act . I 
realized maybe I shouldn't have done it because , after 
I gave the matter some thought, that fly couldn't hurt a 
fly . 
9l't�t Ch'tl�tlan Chu'tah 
(D i sc i p l es of C h r i st) 
welcomes students, facu lty and sta ff to a t­
tend Sunda y  Services. 
Morn i ng Worsh i p  9 :00 a . m . 
C hu rc h  Sc hoo l 1 0:1 5 a . m . 
41 1 J ac k son 
(O ne b l ps:: k, ��st 
of the Sq u a re) 
Cl D D D  
T ra n s po rtat i o n :  phone 
345-2823 before F r i d ay 
D DD 
o r  345-2454 
But, through all the bug carnage found i n  m y  a 
ment, I have managed to see some good . 
First of all , my roommates don't bug me as much 
the bugs bug me . That's good , because sometl 
they drive me buggy- my roommates, I mean . 
And secondly, I have realized that bugs- roac 
for instance- hate sparkling clean , odorless a 
ments. _ 
Well , sparkling clean is not a problem .  For insta 
when all the dishes are washed , the roaches have 
goodies to snack on late at night. 
And when all the food is put µp in the cabinets, 
roaches have to walk a little bit farther to get a bite 
eat. My roaches won't do that because they're lazy. 
It's good to clean the crusty toothpaste out of 
sink because my bugs are always stuck in it. 
So, with a bug on my knee and a No-Pest Strip 
my heart, the battle continues- with a newspaper 
one hand and a can of Right Guard in the other. 
-Carl Pugliese 
0 
0 The M en� of 
S I G.MA .P l 
Now On special : 
. Ol d Style 
1 2  Paci< NR ' S  $4 1 9 
Special Export 
8 pacl< 
7 oz . bott les 
$2 14 
Red , White , &. Blue 
1 2  p·acl< $369 
Friday Only 
509 Van Buren 345- 4636 
0 
0 
annQu nce the Fa l l 
1 983 P ledge C lass 
CO N G RATS ! 
